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The SI AKFttook ili' tChatir at 4,30

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT-
KALANNIE NORTHWARDS.

Mr. a CI(;(SYtske'd tite I retmier : Is
it Itis iiitentioni lto lay Il thle 'Table Of (lie
House tile Jtailwta V iloufes Adlvisoi'v Boaid's
report Oil the p~roposc'd extension oit tHie
Kaltnilie Nolthtt'ardzi r'tilwayst?

'Ilte Pit 13111i rtphied: Ves.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES.
Mr. IIODOREIJA asked lhe -Minister lt'r

llaiittav : I., What was6 (lie price of the trol-
Iey builses recently imported and lantled at
Fr'teiatte Ifor (aI) comtplete trolley buses;
(h) each chassis!? 2, WVas file loweAt tilt-
dier aecepied ? 3, Are two i)Odliv- being
tvhollv constt'ucted locall 'y or tire they itierely
being assembled? 4, Ts tile ipurt'lase of any
iuore cotmltd1 ;,I o, wVill tenderCJs
be caled?

The INIS1TER FORIt AILAYS re-
plied: 1, (a) £2,421; (b)) £1513. 2. No.
3, Not wholly; seats and] certain body ittrts
have been imported. 4, Not at present, 5.
See reply to 'No. 4.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMER_-
GENCY ACT.

-its to restoring wuages and salaries.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Treasure,': In
view of the Financial Emergency Tax Bill,
now before the House. is it his intentioti to

ti a] EiC o gvtu'y Act, 19531 . that deal t'ili
[he l'ediietions or s~lni id (4t W (zr t nv-

'I TItEX.SUliEI{ replied: I'at'Iiai'ellt
will Iiitvc anl opportititv N of con-idering, thiN-
mlatter dii'llg the present session,

QUESTION-KING'S COUNSEL.

it hik'lL I . a112:skedg teo Miitistei ' or
.JtilimI: L. (ii ]tott' mtIl oct'ti~Oils durin-
dieN latite yeal's Iins titt' Crown Taken ad-
vantage of obtainfing advie from K.C, out-
Sii! 14,1. ii ftai'ttnettt ill this itate? 2.
Is it ' torod et (Im s.C., litroi'e apipeat'irng
ag-aiii te -'t'rtwn. htave to tiblin jeti
atloll of' liii 'Cowin anti pay a fec"? 3. [1'

St, il i w 11%'~l oef'flsi ~l5 thill-I the lRA
five Y'ears ha-, !t'i'ilis$iolt ilecit given to
It,.C. ilo appear igttiitt fio Crown? 4,
\Vhai atitt'irll it.'s the tit'ptttiiteiit reeckori
f't'oit iKs.('. fo r plitissiolt itl npeo
tintsL t.ile L'r'twn!

11wMl ALNJSi'FR Foil JUSTICE replied;
1, Th11ree. 2, Dispensation insst be ob-
ittinuil, Nti fe(e is lfvlelt. 3, No r'co'd i
kept. 4. .Nothing,

ASSENT TO BILL.

\Iessage fi'oim tite Lieit.-6overnor re-
teLited anti read notifyingm assent to .Suppl'
Kill (INo. I). £1,500,000.

CONDOLENCE, LETTER IN REPLY.

Mr'. SPEAKER: I have received a corn-
iiunication intimiating that, Mrs. T. A. L2.
Davy and her family express sincere thanks
for the resolution of condolence passed by
this House.

BILLS (4-rIRST READING.

1. Minfing Act Aimendmient.
2, Mine Workers' Relief Act Amendment.

introduced by the Premier.
3, Road Districts Act Aimendmient (No.

2).
4. -Municipail Corporations Act Amnid-

mlent.
Tntrodticed b3Y the Minister for

'Wrorks
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BILLS (2)-THIRD READING. RETURN-FARMERS' DEBTS AND

1, Financial Energenes' Tax Ascsnnnez
Act Amendment.

2. Ywuna-flartmooar Railway.
'1razismnittel to the Council.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Rport.

lbepart ot Couni ittec adopted.

Slautdiny Orderi, Sitspeosion.

Oil motion by tine Premier ordered: That
too much or the Standing- Orders be Suts-
pended as is niecessary to eonatile tile renn ain-
iing stages of thle Bill to hi- tiealt will, at
tis sitting .

TOWr Reading.

Bill reac t third
thle Council.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

321". WIelsIh und tile Yflflt-DliiIflonoo Raidtriql

Mr. SPEAKER: 1. understand the mewa-
her for Pihhmara (M.Welsh) dlesires toi miake
it Personal exp~lanation.

Mr. WELSH1T (Pilbora) [4.40] : 1 de-
Sire to make a personal exploantIti regardn
ig nIl' Vote Vesterhao- Oil tine Lumna-Do a -1-

moor Railway' Bill. I was innder the im
pression that every acre of Init1 tha t could
)e Iwo ughit. un der cult ivation aI tl e rt II

of tile construction of tilie ma ilway wounldt
be anl asset to tile Sttet. I had no ida i
thle building of the taitway wa contingeint
upon the falling up1 of' the Afeekntlmarna-
Ilorseshoc railway.

The Minister foi' RaZilwa: NeVither IS It
contingent on thle pallinig up of that line.
The Bill was mecrely to a utho rise the Van-
stirietion of thle Vimna.-Dartnioor rail way.

Mr. WELSH: I could mitd lame voteJ for
the conistruction of the line if it had any--
tin.- to do with the pulling. tip of thle inan-
ganese line.

The Fretuier: TIh yI l'a-I )a it IIoor prmo-
posal has nothing whatever to do with the
other line.

FEES.
Debate resumed front the 9th August on

the following motion iby Mr. Stubbs

Th at a ret ur ia t I~elnm upoin the Table of
th Hn -ouse showing I lie tottal amtount of fees,
i ntal :Ilan subsequent, paid by all farmer,
whto have comne under the Farmiers ' Debts Ad-
justilnent Act to the :10th, June, 1933, together
withI tine nimes of thle trustees and t the total
amo(unt received 1,V each.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (lion.
3M. F. Troyv) (Ali M2agnet) [4.43J:
1 Shall ask the inemnler for Wagin (Mr.
Stubbs) to agree to the amending of -his

in0tho by srkn not ll] the words after
"3thlitl, 1933." He 'vil secure all the

inforimationihe desires if the motion be
agreed to in the amnended formn I suggest. It
'Vill then read ats follows:-

Tat it return be lid u pon the "fable of tho
liouse showing thne total antmount of fees, initial
anlbd sinbsequ ciit, v flid I y all far merns who have
((lie tuder the }'ari-,ins Debts Adjusatment
Act to the 310th lJune, 193.1.
TIo secure the( other in format ion referred to
t i like nmotioin cvouldl reiquire tuiisiderale
iinvestitgatioii and no doubt somle of it could
miot be obtained. There are two classes of
pesons acting under the Director appoint-
ed t0 onduil nisten' the provisions of the
Partners' Deltis Adjustment Act. ITn the
firist place, thtere are tile deputy directors
who prepare anad present thie informiation
retirei~d 1liv creditors, and] who take the
chir i(l bhlf of tile director at meetings
of creditors lwid mider thle Act and also at
anmn ual review, meietings. The other class is
represented byv receivers who act as agents
of thle tanners if the latter are assisted
mitler thle Act and tarried on until after the
enlsuing har1vest. The receiver arrangeVs sup-
plies for the farmner, both personal and farn
requirements, chiefly on credit and partly
by meorns of moneys left in his hands by
creditors. Certain fees are charged and I
canl provide the particulars to the bon. ineni-
her. The fees charged from the inception of
the Act-30th December, 1030-to the 31sf
Maircoh. 1932, are, as follows:-

AtopPlc~i aion fees patid to de-

1 ieputvA direetorso os original
meoetings, adjourned nicer.
ings, review mact iogs. 614
ilpJolicantiois.

Hieceirers ' Tfees and reinner-
aiiim, (N4 applicationsia

.1.446; 1 6

M)30 51 1

time and trannuited to
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1 undersaund that receivers collect commit -
sin on purchases they' make for the farm-
ers. That is purely an assumption; I have
no f acts.

Mr. Lathami: I doubt if they do; it would
be a b)reach of trust if they did.

The MNINISTER FOR LA-NDS: We do
not know, and we have no means of finding
out. If they do, the information could not
he supplied- All that the department can
supply is particulars of the fees paid under
the Act, I hope the hon. member will agree
to the amendment.

MR. MANN (Beverley) 14.46): 1 sup-
iport the motion. Mlany instances have been
brought to the notice of members of ex-
'cessive fees having been charged, ranging
to almost £50 on a gross amount of £C900.
'While the Act has done much to assist farmi-
era, there is a feeling amongst those operat-
ing under the Act that they are not receiv-
ing a fair spin from. the trustees. I am
hopeful that the return will be presented to
expose the whole position, and in saying
that I am voicing the opinion of a large
.number of the farmers who are tinder the
Act, They cannot undersarnd why such ex-
cessive costs should he charged There
should be somie definite control of the whole
systemt of trusteeship. I am hopeful also
that the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act
will be amended.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
'ber cannot discuss that matter on the
amendment before the Chair.

MR, GRIFFITHS (A,'voni) [4.48]: -1
can speak with considerable feeling on this
matter and hack uip what has been aid 1ny
previous speakers. Instances of exessive
charges are constantly beilng brought under
my notice, and 1 consider that the fiilleAt
light should be thrownl Oil thle whole po
ceediins. T'hlure is rooln for improvenient
and it anyvthing ran be done to make the
charges more reasonable and criitahl,., [
hope it will he done. It is only right that
the information should he supplied to thc
House. Mlany people interested in the posi-
tion of the farmers are keen to see produe
dion costs reduced wherever possible.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin--on ainendmient)
14.491 : Inforination has been supplied to
inc alleging over-payment to trustees,
whepther legally or otherwise I cannot say,
but it is considered by the farmers to be a

grave injustice. M1any trustees are in the
habit of charging far more then they are
entitled to receive under the Act.

Tie M1inister for Lands: They cannot
charge miore than they are entitled to re-
ceive wider tile Act.

Mr. STUBBS : Do I understand, fromi the
M\inister's action !i moving the amendment,
that it would 1)8 impossible for the Govern-
ment to supply, particulars of all fees that
have been collected by trustees outside the
operationis of tile Act from merchants and
othersO

The Minister for Lands: I understand
that t~rustees receive certain commissions, but
We haive no0 record Of them.L We know no-
thing of theni : it is inere assumption.

Mlr. STUBSBS: Ini view of the Mlinister's
emphatic statement that it would not be
p~ossible to supply the information, nothing
is to be gaimied by labouring the question.
]it the circumnstances, I accept thle amiend-
mlent.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.51] : The ob-
ject of including tie words that the MAinis-
ter seeks to have deleted was that those who
desire the inforluatioii should be able to
ascertain the nmmber of accounts that each
trustee has, and the amiount lie has drawn.

Vhe Minister for Lands: I will give that
when thle Farmjers' Debts AdjuLstmaent Act
Ainmnent Bill is beiimg introduced.

Mr. LATIIAM: I knowv what is behiud
the mnotion. Thle people who are operating
now are the ones whlo are complaining least.
Conmplaint, are coming fromt people not
operating under the Act, and I know that
the Preset \hi imster dloes not desire farmers
to comne under time Act any more than I dlid.
The, object o' Elie Ac-t was to deter iinpor-
tunate creditors froml attacking the farmers.
I do not know that mnuch informiation wvill
be siilppliCe in time return that is not already
available. Famers who comec down to sub-
mit their schemes; for the year do agree to
pakv mioney outside what is stipulated in the
Act, but it is umost difficult to get particu-
lar, of those instances.

The M)inister for Lands: We have 110

record of themn.
Mfr. LATHAM.I: No, and particulars could

not be obtained unless the individual papers
were obtained showing- that the farmers had
agreed to such payments. At Kondinin re-
cetitly a man told me he had never been able
to keep his books until he got such assist-
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mince, lmidl lie wvas agreeable to pay extra for
it. It is of no rise mnembers of outside organ-
isations complaining if a wan likes to pay
somebody to keep) Iris hooks for- him. I f
it is possible to procure thle irrfornrlatia'.!
sought, there should lie no objection to snp-
plying it.

Amendment -put arid passed.

Question, as amended, agreed to.

MOTION-DOUGLAS CREDIT
PROPOSALS.

Debate resumned fromn the 9th August: onl
the following motion by Ilr. North-

That this House urges the Governamenit to
explore full)' tire racans of iescape fromt our,
p)resent trouble indicated by MNajor Douglas.

MR. HAWKE (Northam) [4.56]: 1 apl-
preachi thle disc-ussionl of this question with
far less confidence, lperhapsi, thran 1. ap-
proach the discussion of miost other qures-
trons. I admit A the eonrneirenent that
1 have riot given to the proposals the de-
taliled consideration that should be given be-
fore a memilber can speak with autlrority on
thein. Nevertheless, I think the time hasi-
arrived when free expression of opinion
should be given onl such aI question by every
mnember of Parliament. The only excuse
I can offer for riot having given detailed
consideration to time proposals is perhaps the
onre that would be offered by even' other
mtember, namely, that in these troublesome
times there are so many new solutions being
offered, so many panaceas being put forward,
that it becomes very ditficult to undersand,
to any great extent, the whole of them. The
wise manlcindeavours to understand the one
that he believes to be the most useful, amid
if hie then has any time to spare, hie may
give sonic consideration to the others. 1
have rend the speech of the member for
Claremont, and it is clear that lire is one whno
has taken the Diouglas credit proposals to
his heart. It is clear that he has given a
great deal of time arid consideration to them,
and no doubt he is the best-informed mnenm-
ber in this House arid probably in the whole
Parliament onl the p roposalis. The Douglas
credit system has gafined a treimendorus urarn1-
her of adherents during recent y ears. This
is niot to he wondered at, because the jpeople
to-day mire anxious, to find and support air'y
pr'oposals that they believe can he used to

overcenle the mflijold difficulties that beset
us and other nations. So far as I hanve
considered tire proposals, I amj bound to say
that the 'y doe not appeal to rile entirely.
There a re certain phases Of the Proposals
that I find extr-emlely diictilt to uind erstand (,
although I mneet qlui te a numnber of D~ouglas
credit enthusiasts who assure meo there is noe
dilicult 'v at all, thatl tire proposals ale ea-Y
to understand, and that they should hie put
into operation immediately. I ami inclinierd
to think that a large number of people sup-
port the ])ouglas credit Iproposals, not be-
cauise they Urnderstaind the intricate mnachini-
ery that is proposed to ie set up, not be-
cause they have 11 Comnpile grip of what
will he necessrr before the scheme canl
operate, hut because they ire enamnrored of
the rrdvant~iges that the operation of the
scheme is supposed to give thern. Thre A
plus 13 theorem certaily eon fuses rue, as I
thinrk it c onfttses mnost people who give eon-
sirlerationi to it.

Mr. Latham : That is the reason whv they
support it. They dov( not runderstanmd it .

Mir. HAWKE: I would niot suggest that
people support a thing because they do not
understand it.

Thle Premieir: Unfortunately tile.\ oppose
many things becauseC they do not uinder-
stand thorn.

\tr. HAWVKE : Quite a, number of peopile
who support the Douglas credit movement
dto not understanf. the different phases of
it. Time A plus B theorem sets out that in
thle production of goods there are two dis-
tinct and wpa~rate sets of costs involved. The
first is known as the finainciail costs, and the
second is known as tire real eosts. The
Dourgias credit advocates clairri that both
these sets of costs come into the retail price
of the article, hut only one section of the
costs represents the purchasing power of th
people. Consequently there is never suffi-
cient purchasing power in the hands of the
people to enable them to buy and consume
the whole output of lproduction. They nrgrrie
that there is broug-ht; about a disarrange-
mnent between production onl thle one hand,
arid purchasing power and Consumption Onl
the other. T enriot understand w~hy' only
()ne -et of costs is distrihirted as the pur-
chiasing~f power of tire people. I have never
been ablic to fathom that aspect of the pro-
posal. I have put the qutestion to several
n knowiedi!rcd DorlaIs Credit advocates.
Theylhave explained lit satisqfactor-ily to them-
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Eelves, pcriiaip, lhnt lbecause of my dullness
of comprehension the 'y have not explained
it Satist'actorilv to mie. I have not yet 'P-
proaehed the member for Claremont (11r.
North). Ue mlight nlot only explain it to
his own sati.faetion, but mnight achieve
almost the impos-tible, and explain it to my
satisfaction.

Mr. 'North: Yon admiit the conclusion-the
insufficient purchiasing power of the people

-but not thle premises.
Mr. HlAWKIE: Whatever costs are in-

volved in the production of poods, no mat-
ter what class of goods they may be, must
go into circulation in sonic way. I am there-
fore unable to agree with tite contention of
the Donglas credit advocates in that respect,
although I agree entirely with their conclu-
sions that there is an insufficiency of pur-
chasing power in the hands of the people to
enable them to purchase the ontput of in-
dustry. I propose to discuss the economic
situation. I take it the proposal before us
is brought down to encourage expressions
of opinion on the part of each member upon
the economic situation, Commencing from
the beg-inning, I think we should ask our-
selves why% production is tarried onl. There
seems to be only one answer to that. It is
carried onl because the production of goods,
part icula rlyv that of foodstuiffs, is necessary
in Order that human life may exist and may
develop, and the human species may con-
tinne to be propagated. We find that pro-
dnction is the basis upon which hunian exist-
ence rests. Seeing that there is that definite
relationship between production and exist-
ence, we many ask whether the existing pro-
ductive system meets all requirements in
that reslpect. To that question the answer
must be in the affirmative. Looking Over the
world today we are bound to agree that the
productive system is in every way deficient,
and that it succeeds except in particul ar
cases in making available a sufficiency of
goods, necessary for the maintenance and
development of human life. Ili recent years,
because of the rapid development of science
in the field of industry1 because of the in-
creasing and widespread use of machinery' ,
we find that production has developed not
five or tenfold, but in many cases 100 and
even 1000-fold. We ask ourselves, following
upon that1 if the productive system be so
efficient, if it provides an abundance of all
things necessary for the welfare and com-
fort of the people, why it is that the people
are divorced from that which they need and

from that which is available It is there
that we reach the kernel of the whole situa-
tion. Numerous reasons are advanced by
different people concerning these aspects of
the question. Some tell us the people are
divorced from that which they need and that
which exists, lbecause of tarijff barriers, of
high wrages or it many be because of low
wages, of high costs of Jprotluction because
ahno4 20 years ago there was a tremendous
war which cost a lot of money, and which
east most nations into debt, and so on. It
is mny opinion that the explanation for thle
difliculty is to be found in the control and
Inanipumlationl of the monetary system. There
was a time when orthodox economists and
lead ing bankers were able to persuade all of
us that the creation of mioney was automatic,
that its volume and quantity rested entirely
upon the production of goods, and that
nioney could not be created and made avail-
able unless production were sufficient to
warrant that being- done. 'When people saw
the machine age come into existence, when
they saw tremendous increases taking place
in production, and found the volume of
money not increasing correspondingly, but
decreasing, the explanation offered on be-
half of the controllers of banking and credit
lost all its force, and is now becoming abso-
lutely discredited. -Men and women every-
where are in increasing numbers coining to
understand that there is today no definite
relationship between the volume of money
and credit on the one hand, and the volume
of production on the other hand. The mnain
idea ot' Douglas Credit advocates is that in-
til such time as there is a definite, regular,
and continuous relationship between pro-
duction and the volume of purchasing power
available, there will never he any stability in
industry, any continuity: of employment, or
any safety for the primary and secondary
indunstries Of this or any other nation.

Mr. NLorth: The purchasing power as dis-
tinct from money itself!

Mr. HAWKE: Yes. 1 had the opportu-
nity of reading- the other day a. statement
issued on behalf of the National Bank of
Australia. They were at some pains to show
that there wsi plenty of money available in
Australia today. They put forward figures
to show that in the various hanks of this
nation hundreds of millions of pounds were
awaiting investment, ae. "Money will never
come into circulation until the indus-
triec of thle country are restored to -a
profitable basis, There are miany in-
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dustrics and business concerns that
cannot make headway under present
Conditions, WNe know that farmiers are in
desperate need for additional financial as-
sistanc, but, though1 thle banks of this nation
may have millions of credit to draw upOnl,
they refuse to inake anyv further money avail-
able to them, omr to imusimmess men generally,
because of the fact that buisinfss itself is
unprofitable fromn their point of view, It
searns to mie there is no hope of any of the
-surplus mioney' or credit in the banks comi-
ing into circulation while our present diffi-
-cult conditions reain. Meat hers whlo have
carefully watched the position during the
last few years nmtst agree that the present
system of credit control operates successfully
,enough in times of prosperity, but practi-
-cally ceases to operate iii tines of difficulty.
There canl he no denial of Cte fact that up
to four years ago the financial institutions
of this nation were tremendouslyv liberal inl
their operations. Every countmV memiber
will admit that in time farung areas man-
agers. of countr 'ybranches of banks wvere
chasing farumers and pastolists, encourag-
ing theta to go in for greater development,
and suiggesting where they wight extend
their operations here andu there, with the re-
sult that primary producers were encour-
aged] to take upon their shoulders a heavy
load of linbilit 'v, and incur those heavy inl-
terest burdens which are weig-hing thein
down to-day. Duringe that period, the pri-
vate banking systemli operated stiecessfull '
enough, but at thle first signD of shlmp Or the
approach ofI the depression, throughout tine
length and breadth of the country (districts
that policy was suddenly and dras tically re-
versed. At tile time it caulsed anl uprowar
almost every where inl Westrnm Aunstral ia,
Farmers found thennseves all at once with-
out the nlecessary 'vCredit facilities with whirl,
to carry onl, and( business men were similarlyv
affected. Thle policy of Our finanicial imnsti-
tutions at that time was respomnsible for
gravely intensifying the position of almost
every fanner in thle State. A financial sys-
tein that will operate only. inlrsrom
timies, when p)eople could do without it to a
large extent, but which fails entirely inl timies
of stress and need, is a system that is ab-
solutely Out-of-date, anld One that should be
re1)!aeed at the earlie-st lpossib~le moment with
something more modern and more elastic. I
mentioned a moment ago that the volume
of production to-day is quite sufficient for

Our needs. AS I salid, thle 'National Bank
of Australia claimed that there was plenty
of money available in Australia for the
earn mng-on of our industries and for fianc-
ing thle coinsunmption of goods. 1 think I
have showa that although the banks mayv
have upon01 their hooks hundreds of millions
of pounds' worth of credit, that credit is
absolutely useless to the industries and the
people of Australia at the present time. It

has eenabsuufey usele& duingim time whole
of the crssueesbecause it has not been
available owing to thme unprofitable teunti-
lion inl which industr y fihids itsell1. True.
thle haimks have been assisting. to finiance Gov-
ernmnent deficits; but that is not solvingr thle
prolilem. Two or three years agto we were
told br Sir Otto -Niiever that once we got
to work and balanced our budgets,' ever v
industry would recover. Our experience
during the last two or three year's has en-
tirely disproved that predictiomn. We now
have expression~s of opinion to) the effect that
a bamnig Of buldgets is nlot sufficienit. As,
a nuitter of fact, the unprofitable and de-
pressed condition of our various industries
is making impossible the acieivemiet of
b,1alned budgets On thle p~art Of thle Governl-
meats of Australia. It does appeiar to ic
that rite budgets of miost of the Australian
Go-emnmnentsi will continue to renmain unbod-
minced sot long as industry remains in its
presenit dlepressed condition. The liedvocatezs
of the Doug-las credit proposals argue, if
t understand their attitude aright, that there
is no hope for the industries or for the peo-
ple Of this imatiomi ntil suVIh time~ as thle pr'i-
vate mtoopoly cotrol of credit is btiougtrr
to a complete end aitd with that conIcLIlui
1, tint ili citire agreeinmtcmt. Every Itoim. tact t-

her knows that the voluie (if production in
Australia. to-dax- is sullivient to providle
(tully' for the inateria r eqjuireeiitts of
Vv err Mian, womanl and child iii thle
nation. ll ioving" die adoption of
the Address-un-meplv I expla ined th at
we were exporting from Australia what was
called a surplus, but that a good deal of
that surplus, in my opinion, should never
leave Australian shores, because it was
necessary to meet the pressing needs of
thousands of men,' women and children
throughoult the length and breadth of Aug-
tralia. We say, andl I think the Doulahs
credit advocates say also, that our system of
produetton should not lbe ruined just for the
sake of maintaining a mnopJoly control over
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the credit resources of the nation. Undoubt-
edly, the credit which the banks create, or
miake available, is a creation of the people
as at whole. The banks do no more for the
creating of that credit than do the birds that
fly in the air. The whole credit basis of
Auistralia, as of every other country, con-
sists in the activities of thle people as a
whole. Therefore we contend that as the
credit basis of the nation is created by the
individual and collective activities of the
people, the credit system should not be left
as a plaything of private individuals, but
that its owvnership should be resumned by the
nation itself. A point I wish to bring before
the House is in connection with the fact
that under the private banking system the
policy of interest will always exist and al-
wNays he encouraged, In my opinion, so long
as thle interest system weighs upon the
people, so long will it be impossible to have
any satisfactory operation of the industries
of this nation and so long will it be impos-
sible for Governments to carry out the func-
tions which they should discharge. The in-
terest bill of the nation, including State and
Commonwealth Governments, amounts to
more than two-thirds of the total of
ordinary Government revenues. The posi-
tion therefore becomes impossible. As was
explained here yesterday in connection with
another proposal, more than one-third of
thle total revenue of our railways is mopped
uI) in meeting interest liabilities. In my
opinion, and I think in the opinion of the
Douglas credit advocates, interest should be
made impossible so far as regards the issue
and the circulation of credit. Some people
arguie that interest is a natural and a neces-
sary thing, They' even go to the extent of
saying that interest is the reward of thrift.
In my judgment, interest is not the reward
of thrift at all. Thrift, like virtue, is its
own reward. If a person is able, by fair
means or foul, to amass a large amount of
money, he is entitled to the fair- use of that
money, but is not entitled to claim for all
time large interest upon that money. Let
me put the position more clearly, perhaps,
by wvay of example. Not so long ago there
was discovered in Western Australia a large
piece of gold which was given the name of
"Golden Eagle 'Nugget." This nugget re-
turned to its finder £6(,000. The finder could
have invested the £ 6,000 at, say, five per
cent., and preserved his capitol intact, liv-
ing on the interest return for the remainder
of his days. But that would not have been

the end of it. Indeed, that would only have
been tile beginning, because his beneficiaries,
following his death, would have retained the
investment of £C6,000 and thus would have
been assured of an interest income of
£6 per week for life; and so the
thing would have gone on till the crack of
dooni, or until such time as a more common-
sense system was introduced. I maintain
that the possession of large sums of money,
no matter who possesses them, does not en-
title succeeding generations of families to
go onl living upon what they can extract
from the producers and the workers of the
community by way of interest; does not en-
title them to go oil levying an increasing
toll on the wealth production of the gen-
eral community. The adoption of the Doug-
las credit system would, I believe, entirely
obviate any such possibility. It would, in
my judgment, eradicate the interest evil
from our financial system altogether; and
if it would do that, then it would go a great
way along the road towards bringing about
a far more satisfactor~y state of affairs in
connection wth the general economic system
of tile nation. I notice that the bankers of
Australia are rather disturbed because of
the fact that the Douglas credit proposal is
being received with such widespread favour.
In Monday's "Daily News" there appeared
a telegram from Melbourne saying that Mr.
Lyons, the Commionwealth Prime Minister,
with other members of his Government,
was meeting the bankers of Australia
inl conference, and that they were going
to confer secretly regarding reduction
of taxation by the Federal Government
and possible reduction of interest
rates on the part of thle prlivate bankina in-
stitutions. Whiat thle outcome of that may
he is hard to say; hut I am inclined to think
the Commonwealth Government will lose, as
Governnmeats seem always to have lost when
mnakiing bargains with those in, control of

th rivate banking and credit system. How%-
ever, the telegraphic miessage to thme "Daily
News" went on to say-

Other important financial plans are to b)e
discussed at the conference, Thecludmng pos-
sibly exchange and the growing strength of
the Douglas credit movement, which is causing
bankers no little concern. The view of the
Orthodox banker is that the Douglas; credit
system is another form of inflation, and the
movement may develop to such a degree as
to give trouble in tile political sphere. It has
not yet become a political question, but if taken
up by the Labour group it might be put for-
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w&Yard as a substitute for te undisguised in-
flation, Iolivy whlich the Labour Party at-
tempted to put into operation in the last Fed-
eral Parliament.

One might have a good deal to say upon
that statement, but I do not desire to dis-
cuss the whole of what it suggests, . i merely
wish to j)oint to the fact that thle private
bankers of Australia are evidently beeomi-
ig scared, not so much at the fuet that the
Douglas credit proposals are being advo-
cated ini Australia, as at the Naet that the
people are resl)onding to the advocacy of
the proposals, and at the additional fact
that the Labour mnovemnict of Australia
mnight embrace these proposals and put themt
forward kt the next or somte subsequent Fed-
cudl election. The fact that the priv'ate eoni-
trolleys of our credit systemn are worried and
upset and anxious rather moves mc to the
opinion that I should support the motion
off tie member for Claremont. If the pri-
vate hankers of Australia are afraid of these
proposals, are afraid that thle Australian
peopile mighit support them to the extent
of giving some party a mandate to put them
into operation, then it becomies clear to mie
that the IDouglasi credit proposals at least
will bring- about anl end of the (lomjination
of the private tinancial interests. of Aus-
tralia. over the people and the industries of
this nation. The sooiner that domination
comecs to ain end, the better for all coincerned.
The member for Avon (MAr. Oritliths), I be-
lieve, is more or less a convert to these pro-
pusals . I have here a1 statement of his, made
not so many' months ago. when lie chan-
pinned enthUSiaStirally tile private hanks of
Australia. If I remtember riwhitlv, the hon.
m1emlber took the trouble to read to the then
inenihers of this Chamber a :statement which
had been specially prepared by the banking
interests oif AustraliaL to show that the banks
had made available 102 per cent., I think,
of their deposits: that is to say, the Auls-
tralian baniking interests isstied a state-
ment asserting that they had advanced to
thle peCole and tile Governments mofre than
they themselves; had ever received.
Iappears to me the whole of the credit sys9-

temi of this nation, and probably of every
nation, can he aunipulated inl such a Way
as to make it possible for the controllers of
the private banking institutions to issue to
the people more tha n they ha ve recei ved f romn
the people in deposits. I propose to quote
from a statemnit I have here, illustrating

that point. W\hen one takes, into considera-
tion the tremendous amount of profit thle
bank-s are able to acumulate, one canl hardly
believe that thle accumulation of those g-reat
piott is made mnerely by loaning out de-
jmn-iftorsq mioney, and so it becomles nzees-
sary tu tfi out hy what mecans it is dolie.
For the mnomnent I cannot place my hand onl
tile q1uotation referred to, but the puriport
oh. it is that the banks receive, say, £100 onl
deposit and grant anl overdraft of £85. They-
know that in nine out of tenl eases that over-
drift is not drawn upon to the full extent,
anad so thley- have found it to lie a safe prac-
tire to lend out a proportion of. thait £85
iii another loan. It is estimated that out of
£C100 deposited iii the first iisanee, they canl
lenld out about £600 in credlit to their vari-
ousq clients. It is contended with some force
and1( logic that it is by that mnethod the bank-
mg institutions of this nation and other
nations are able to build iltp such tremiendous,
profits, and so are able to mlove into a posi-
tion where they can become practically the
dictators of the affairs of the ntation. Tme
Ipaid-up capital of the p~rivate banks of this
nation ap])roxiiiates .031,000,000, and thme
average rate Of dividend paid since 191.5 is
10 per venlt. No one cmill effectually :rgue
that thme hanks have mnade £60,000,000 by the
Simple process of lending ant only that
mtoney' vwieli their depositors have p)ut with
them. ' It becomles reatsommlv clear that there
has been a tremlendous, creating of addi-
tional credit based onl time deposits they have,
and based also to a, large exteirt on the ace-
tivities of' thle people as a. whole. In addi-
tion to the £60,000,000 of profits made, the
trading hank,, have autumn hi ted reserves
to thle extent of no less tlIan £33,000,000.
Some will say this is very necessary, that
it is essential they should mnake profits and
take no risks, that it is essential they should
accunulate reer-es against periods such us
the orte through which wve are now passing.
But, as I pointed out in openingt the pri-
%'atc banking systeml of A ustraliom is to-day
useless to thle industries of this nation, which
are left to their own res;ources. Thme farmers
of thme wheatbelt, the pastoralists of the
sheep and cattle country, are left to battle
alongo with their ow-n resources and the little
help they canl obtain from thle Goveranuent,
while this tremnimdous banking System, with

.d t reserves, does not collie fradt

the extent it should do for tite purpose of
assisting tie industries of thlis nation to keel)
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11oiulo. I sAa'gain that a luguikin' laid . edit
system of that kin i11 s wor-c than ustiele- -.
The history of tilt Comimonwealthi Bankik
very informative ini the t remlend(ouls prolit
it has accrued through dealin~g iil r-redit anal
carrying onl banking business. Thle Coal-
toonweal thi Bank was establIished andi openedI
for business early inl 1912, anmd l)Q-a i oper-
ations with less thani nothl n of its own,
for it was advanced thle suml of £5000 by
the Commonwealth I rca~urv.

Mr. Samipsoni I thIink it was £5100,000).
Mr. HAWKE :Accordiiig to tilt, i ittrnia -

tioji 1 have, it was only £5,000), anud I thmink
that is the correct figure. Bint whether it
was £.5,000 or £000,000, does out a Ikeet tile
question. lin 1932 the p~rofi ts fioin the gill-
eral operations oif tile hank amune to
£:9,000,000, anud tile p rofit-l frol tile note
issute amounted to £21,000,000. Taking thle
profits from general banking and fromi tile
note issue. toge ther wvith tile inal11er pro-
fts received frotm the rurall batik and say-
ings bank bratieches, the total profits, accruled
in 20 Y-ear, a muounlt to 032,000,1i101). built1
upon ani original petty clsb allowvance ofI
£.5,000.

Mr. -North : Aiid it was iused for thle build-
ing of' the East- West ratilway' .

Mr. H A WKE:l it is trule tile (Coal-
ziioniwealth Bank wvas Lied for thlt pur-
pose of building at Section of tile lE't-
Wve't rail way. But the paint I wi-I,
to put to mi~cnhmiver is, that if the Coa-
imnwealth Batik ill thle shor t 1,erind

of 20 years, having- sharted OIL wvithm-
out any capital at all and dealing only in
at small portion of the country's business,
calli accumulate such a tremendous profit, it
conclusively' pioves that the whole credit
and hank ing policy of this nation should
he broughlt under the control of the nation
at the earliest p)ossible moment. I put it
to members that thle more expensive the
banking system is to the nation, the more
difficult is it for the industries of the nation
to carry oi. Those profits earned by the
piivate baniks, anid those reserves acunt-

hlated by those banks, were a charge on tlie
I roduction costs of this nation, and to that
estent they made it more difficult for those
engaged in industry to earny on. I feet
that if the nation could resume control of
the credit system, as it should, a1 trelmnen-
(loll step &owarid wvould be taken in re-
ducintr production cost;. T know of no
other method hy which an adequate re-

duction ill production costs could be
brought about. There have been nnier-
cu, uggestion, put forivard, such as break-
ing, down the tariff, increasing hours of
labour, reducing wages, breaking- awvay fromt
thie (ernrmnnwal th, and the rest of it, but
those suggestions are almost if not abso-
lately' valueless. During the past three years
all sort, of attempts have been made to
reduce production costs for the farmers, but
everyone will agree that the reduction in
production costs so far effected has been
of very little use ait all. There can never
be aniy worth while reduction in production
costs until there is adrastic alIteration lin
thle whole credit and mnoneta ry policy of thle
Australian nation. Obviouslv, the greatest
factor in production costs to-clay is the
interest factor; 'lot only the interest charges
onl the individual farmner, but the additional
interest charges loaded upon him through
taxation because of thle fact that the Aus-
trnalian nation his to meet arl annual in-
terest bill of applroximate]Y £ X55,000,000.
The member for Clhiremont, in his speech,
did not sug-gest tiat the whole of the bank-
ig sy'stein should be taken iiunder national

control. The flougliis credit proposals do
tot advocate that, aIt hougrh I understand
that 'Major IDoiiglas drew up at special
.,eheine for opera tion in Scotlanud, in which
lie wen t heo iid his 0 rigina selhenic, and
advixa ted thatt thle whole of thle banking
system should be under national control. If
thle I touglai Ciedit proposals are adlopted
il Auastral ia, they will never be satisfac-
torilv op era ted until the whole of the bank-
ing, anl credit system is placed uinder
na tionial control ;unless, of course, it is pro-
1 osed to imake the private banking institu-
tions merely agents to deal in real money,
without opjporttunity to miani pulate the
credit of thle country. If the lprivatc bank-

ingl systems wecre still allowed to create and
I rode ill credit, they would sooni upset the
tDouglas Credit systemi and bring things
practically to the old basis. Let me give a
little atteiitioui to the quecstioit of compllete
inatioiial control o it(h credit sYstemn. When.
ever this lpiopl iPut forward, it is met
witl, a voo'l deal of hostility, ini certain (Juat--
lers. llenllv there is Ii', austificatjon what-
el Or for- ani hostilitY O nu 01) opposition.
'fhe tiOn ,cv a nd credit systemt of t his lntioii

i'ofniri i liPot1ilt4 to the nation than
a rithin,i~ else: beca use tlioqe who conitrol the(
credit sv' sten control every' other system, inl-
(.Inudia-- the production system. the fari reo
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industry, the business undertakings of the
nation, the factories, the Government and
the social conditions of the whole of the
people. So, if the credit or money system
of the nation is so important, then surely, if
ainy Service of the nation should be under
complete national control, it is the banking
and credit system. There is never any argi-
inent in this country about placing the de-
fence system under national control. Mem-
bers on the other side will agree that is
the right thing to do, the safe Policy to
pursue, and they would justify their

opinions to the full extent by saying that
the defence system is essential to the wel-
fare and safety of the whole of the People,
and therefore should be under the direct
eontrol of the nation. But I have shown that

those wvho have control of the credit sys-
tell, of this nation control also the
defence system. Because 'of that, the
defence system that Australia has built up

is a very poor old thing indeed. Even our
enhuiatic secessionist friends, if theyge

secession and try to build up a defence Sys-

teml of their ownl will find it a hopeless
kind of outfit if they have to operate it
,under the existing mloney and credit System.

Air. Griffiths: It could not he more hope-
less than it has been in the Past.

Mr. IIAWKE: The sam11e argument ap-
plies to our, educational systema. There is
never any -0V 1)position to our educational

system being tunder national control, and

we say it shoulld be undler national control
because the education of our children is anl
essential and important thingc. We say it
would he unsafre to leave the educational
system in the hands of private individuals
to lbe mnanipulated for their own particular
ends; yet the educational system of. this
nation is unimportant when compared with

the credit and money system of the nation,
and I emphiasise again that those who con-
trol the credit policy of the nation control
the educational policy. There can be noe
denial of that argument at all. We have
seen during the last three years State Gloy-
ernmeuts, Labour and otherwise, against
their inclinations, against their will, forced
to economise drastically ii' reg-ard to the
educational Systems; of their respective
States. This argument will be made to ap-
ply to all the other national services that
are carried on, national Services such as
transport and so onl. All of those services.
because of their importance to the conjiu-
nity, because they are essential for the

carrying onl of the industries of the nation,.
are allowed to remain under national con-
trot without at protest from any person mn
Australia. Even the members of the parties.
opposed to Labour, who hate the idea of'
national ownership, agree wholeheartedly
that essential Services such as defence, edn-
cation, transport and so on should remain
under national control and should be pro-
tected and built up and strengthened in

very way.
The MIinister for Justice: Police also.

Mr. HAWKE: Exactly; police, public
heallth and numerous other services could be
named, If members of all parties are un-
animous on that point, how much more jus-
tifiation is there for them to be unanimous
on the point that the paramount, service,
credit and banking, should also be under the.
complete control of the nation. I do not
advocate, nor has any member of the party
to which I belong over advocated, that Gov-
ernments should directly operate the money
sy'stem. I have never heard any man or
woman in Australia advocate that politicians,
should control credit and the money system
of the nation. Nobody but a madman would
suggest that.

Mr. North: That is the bogey that is put.
up.

M1r. HAWKE: And it is the bogeyv that
Inns been effective in scaring- people into re-
fusing to approve of steps being taken to
resume for the nation complete control of
the mnoney systein.

Mr. Lathamn: If that was likely to happen
what would have happened if it hall got into
the hands of people like those in New South

Wlsa year or two ago?

'Mr. HAWKE: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition would have an idea of wvhat would
happen if certain people assumed control;
but I would point out that if the credit sys-
teni of this nation was nationally owned and
nationally operated, circumstances such as
those which arose in New South W~ales would
never have existed. Therefore the danger
which hie sees and fears should not worry
him at all. There can be no doubt that the-
national control of the credit sys9tem wvill

sooner or later conie into existence. Mcei
who refuse to accept that, close their eyes
to the obvious. All over the world to-day
there is a tremendous movement forward in
the direction of changing entirely the basis
of our economic and financial system. In
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Atnerien to-tiny the c-redit sv,.lein of that
niti on is untder: thle control, noti of thle moationl
as. it nation, but practically under thle coi-
trol of one loan. President Roosevelt to-day
Jhas more power iii the clireetioti of heingr
able to control tire (flit system of M at
nat ion than ins ever been hield hv tiily otlier
singl individual throughout all hiistor y.
People inl %nerica have nuot lietonit jiattieky
-on that account, As ;tinmatter of fact, thre
action taken hr President Roosevelt wats
esseintini, not onlyV for thle safety of the ini-
dlustries or Ainierien. hut also for the Sarcix-
of the bainkimg institutions themnselves. Ana
important povint that should be re'peted on
every occasion is that the private bainking
systm or thk, nation would have- snwashed

11i1h13y itiomitins ago except for. the existenice
of tire Co'ninuwealtli Batnk. It ranl also he-
said that the private institutions would 'tare
closed their' door1S Whlent war br'. out eX-
cejpt for- the existentce of the Comninoweaith
Bank. It is any opoinion that the national
control of thle ulredit systeni should he placed
undeir the supervision of thle very best mien
whose services could be olitaiuined tor- thle
wvork.- It, I wore askedl thle moaines of three.
,or fire me~n who should he put in charge of
the work, I should say, it would be easy to
do so. There is P-rofessor Keynes, tile Ettav-
fish ecur1iliist. Pr'ofessor Cassel. tire Swed-
ishi econiainis't, Siir Boll Blackett, a member,
-of lithe Batik ot, Enlglanld direc-torate,. aid

Mr. Ile'ney Reginald MecKeinna.
-Mr. RAW KE: As toy frieud sugge-sts.

Jteiiald el~itm allad o0ZenIS of others .
leadingiet l ve h world,. whot have

nlot b)en afr-aid to ('Olie for'ward nold de-
nounce the existing systemn ar, beCing_ hopte-
lessly out of dlate, hopelessly inladequalte to
our needs. Before I re-sume iaiy seat; I pro-
pose to q~uiote the Opinioni of Prlofessor Gus-
tav Cassel. It is ;a remark-able thing- thtt
three reams ago0 cable-. were coining fromn
abroad and wvere hein tgL publiied inl lme
local papersi giving thle Olpinion, of Profe4-
sor Cassel - but as tinte inoved ott, ite beeamle
rather militant inl his expressions of opinion
regarding the mionetary systemns of the
world, and for a long time we have niot beer)
privileged to read any of his contributions,
althoug-h I aim quite sure he has; heen ex-
pra-ess inig his views as frewluentl '-. andl no
doubt Much imore i-igoromtslry than before. Ili
May, 1931, lie delivered an addres to the

Bankers,' hInstitulte in London. anid spoke as
rollots-

All laws relating to the maintenance of legal
gold reserves for aill currency issued should he
abolished.

At ilttit lie lte stitutettelt wtts ettirely- un-
Orthodox, but What PrIofessor tassel SU-

gen~ted 111(141 htis bet lreyflowed since,
tiot ttoiti choice hut front compulsion. lie
wenit on to -stir-

tistead of thle quantity of currency to be
issued being determined by flow mtuch gold is
in the bank vaults, it should be determained by
rite quanittity of goods available for distribla-
tie i.

I amn sure that would accord iii essence with
thle principles- put forward by our frietnds
or1 thte ])otg[as credit novrent. lProfes-sor
ta"Sel wenlt on to say-

'There was nothing ''artificial' in a rational
Votul-ot of te value of gold and of the general
level of commodity prices. 'Many writers
sented to regard as natural a fall in the price
level sucht as at present, but as an inadinis-
stibie interventionl any endeavour to cheek the
fall or to raise the level again. Thus a policy
of deflation wvas santctioned as natural, bat
evein the most moderate policy of inflation, or
even the sinallest resistance to deflation, was
re jec-ted as thre devil's worki.

Anid that is trite. Mien the policy of tie-
flationi was first put into operationl in other
coutieS of the world, anid in this country,
lea dets OF thoughlt rose up in every direction
to say thiat thle fall inl the price level was
itatatnil, that; it had to comne, anid that before
rte peolple of the world would be in a posi-
tion to inove forward aigain, the price level
wuld have to be rb-iron back to the pvc-war
basis. It wvas nt a natural thing at all, The
war left the nat ion in a state of indebtedl-
neAss, :mid increased price levels automaticaL
ly. Tile world could go on living reasonably
anid progressively by maintaining the price
level which the tremendous cost of the war
automiatically brought into existence. Pro.
fessor Cassel goes onl-

The greatest effort must now be Made to
seutre a rational cutitrol of the purchasing
powver of money. 'No further time should be
wasted in listening to falce prophets, who, by.
their resistance to every endeavour to gainl
cotntrol over the monetairy system itadl hclps.d
to bring :ibout, itntensify anid prolong one of
tile most disastrous catastrophes to which *1w.
world hond ever been exposed.

I submit that the opinion of Profeqsor
Ca-S-ell Sholild lveili heavily in the minds of
every amem er Of th-is Parliament bees9use

:393
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the professor has proved himself in every
respect, and he has shown beyond a lwdoiv
of doubt that he has the courage necessary
to come out and freely express his 'spinlions,
irrespective of the fact that that expressiion
might do him a great deal of 'armi because
of the vendettas that might be set up
against him by those in control of the bank-

ing and credit system in the country wvhere
hie works. I shall qluote a statement by Pre-
sident Roosevelt, and then conclude. Before
hie made any attempt at all to put his re-
covery policy into effect. President Roose-
velt saw to it that Congress gaive him com-
plete p~ow~er over the credit and] banking
system of America, and before he took one
step in the direction of his recovery pro-
gramme, Congress had voted him authority
to use 600 millions of cecdit. [t scee to Ine
that President Roosevelt not only aims at
reforming the monetary system in his own
country, but in addition aims at a drastic
alteration of the whole economic s 'ystem a,
well. He sees clearly that there can be no
reform of the economic system, and no pos.
sible worth-while recovery of tiny of the in-
dustries of America until first of all the
nation, or the rulers of the nation find them-
6elves in the position of having the power
to make their own credit resources available
and also the power to control entirely the
manipulations antd operations of the private
banking institutions. In the course of a re-
markable book written by President Roose-
velt, entitled "Looking Forward," lie has
this to 5fl3'

T believe we firc at the threshold of a fun'la-
mental change in our economic thought ....

Do what wye may io inject hei:lth into our ail-
ing economic order, we cannot make it endure
for long unless we can bring about a wiser,
more equitable distribution of the national in-
conmc. It is well within the inventive capacity,
of manl, vho has built up this great Social anli
economic machine capable of satisfying the
wants of all, to ensure that all who are willing
and able to work receive from it at least the
ncessities of life.

And so it seems that President Roosevelt is
the first statesman who has been prepared
to move forward and challenge the dominat-
ing financial interests of the United States
of America. I know of no more courageous
act in all historv. Those of us who have
given some thought and study to the finan-
cial system of America, and the type of men
who control it, know that they will stop at
nothing to overcome anyone who dares to
suggest they should go so far and no fur.

the,'. Yet President Roosevelt has taken a
deli nite and courageous stand in that respect,
and it seems to me that he is determined to
bead the mnoney and credit systems of his
nation in the direction of making their bene-
fits available to the great mass of the Ameri-
canl people, and not permi t them to operate
for the special benefit of the few, compara-
tively speaking, w'ho may be vitally concern-
ed with the tremendous profits that the fin-
ancial interests of that nation are able to
wvring from thle mlasses. I commnend the
mnember for Claremont (Mr. North) for
taking- (lie steps necessary to place this pto-
poisalI before Pa rliamnent. in his speech hie
claimed freedomu of action for all memibers
of the Natioinalist Party. That wvas to me a
stltprisiltg statement. If it be true, I con-
gratuflate thle members of that party upon
the fact, but I say to the member for Clare-
niont, not with thme object of encouraging
hint to leave the -Nationalist Party, that the
reason he wvas opposed at thne last election
call be ascribed entirely to tihe circumstance
that lie has become ain ardent advtca te of
monetary reform, in Wcstern Australia. I
can congratulate him upon having been sue-
eessfunl at the election in spite of the advo-
cacy of that reform. In his motion the lion.
IneTnljer suggests that someone having time
status of a High Cour-t or Supreme Court
,judge should be called upon01 to carry out
the investigation and to sift the evidence in
a fair anti imipartial manner. I would not
have any' serious objection to such a person
being appointed, hut the great difficulty I
see is as. to who is to be called before the
judgeC. when appointed, to give authoritative
evidence regarding the Douglas proposals.
The member for Claremont manylhave in
mind the names of some pecople who mnight
ho itnvited to appear before the judge and
carefully and correctly explain every detail
of the Douglas proposals. If hie has, well and
good Even so, I am afraid this proposition
may not lead us very far. It may be, even
at this late stage, better to alter the wording
of the motion so as not to make it absolutely
binding respecting the ])ouglas proposals
alone. The difficulty I foresee is that there
will be no one in this State sufficiently well
informed on every detailed point, to put
forward an explanation of the flouglas pro-
posals as it should be advanced. That is
no reflection upo)n3 the lending advocates
of the movement in this State. I sugeest to
the membier for Claremont that he give con-
-ideration to that. aspect. I do not want to
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see an inquiry, once jet afoot, fall to piec-es.
so to speak. I wvant to see the investigation
of the whole p~roleml conducted thorouwhily.
not only in respect of the lDouglas credit
proposals hlat in regard to the difficulties
thlit exist and the reasons that obtain for
their existence. I want the wvidest possible
incruiry into the whole subject. I under.
stand the memlbler for Claremont wvill have
something to say in closing the debate. I
should like hui, to touch onl thatI aspefl of
thme question, aitd to inform uts as to who
there is in Western Australia associated
witl, thle Douglas c reditL movement "vho
would be capable and willing to appear be-
fore a judge auci give anl authoritative ex-
pilanation of every feature of tile Douglas
proposals.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore) [6.7]
I wove an amnidimeint-

That the followinug words be added to thle
mlotion:-''anld of tile Liberation League.)'

The Prenmier : hlat is thle Libhera tion
League ?

Mr-. Lathans : That is only- one:. there ame
a Few more that could Ile added to. thle
motion.

Mr. FERGUSON: I have no intention of
saying, an' xthing -vg ling tilie reflat ive mce-it.,
of the policies ad voca ted hr Mlajor [)llu-
lats antd Iiy tile Li berlati on Lea guet res j)C-
lively. I have not h]ad( all op portnimi ty to
st udy them to all.i. great extent. Morcover.
I do not think litavinem. no6 matter how nimelm
h le ' mar' have studied thes e problemts, wvouldi

Ile ablie to exhiii-.s opli~iisllS , caring sadli-
cient weight wit lte peCople of Auistraia,
to induce them to adlopt cit icr the polieic

II re, td iv3 a jeor Douglas or that ad -
vaniced 1by the Libhera tioni Lea.Liie. I believe
the time has arrived in Australia when, by
at scheme of education and enlighltenmient,
we may evolve something better than the
present system. Fi nantce enters so Ilirgely inlto
the work of ever)' one in a new -oiliitr - such
as Australia, that we cannot consider 011'
phase of our operations without taking tog!-
u isa lice of that I actor, Dlurintg several bull-
d red 'years panst, ire have built upt a systeni
anid pu11rsued at policy, thiat have proved fail -lv
.satisfactory for the, greaiter p)art of thoce
centuries. We mar consider that the sys-
tern stood up to most of the foma n ds made
up)on it, but the world-wide depiression of
the past four or five years led thinking men
and wvomen to lid jepve that thme ,vstelm is iiot

till tile.% had conisilered it to lie. They real-
ise that something should Ile done to ini
prove the position by siibstitutinig a better
of een Troughout the length and breadth

of l~esten Austrain,wehv nfuad
thou,ylittul indiividuals who have gone into
the problemas closely, and of all the panaceas%
that have been adva need as the solution of
our- ii ulIties, the two that seem to have
attracted the most adherents aire the pro-
jiosals or Nfajor Douglas and those of the
Li berat ion League.

'rile P-remnier : What is the oilier name of
tid , lealguet

-Mri. FEIIGUSON: It has no other that I
know or.

The Pr enmier: Are they' thle single-taxers?
M\r. Mlati : That is correct.
Mr. F RIIUSON : I understand that thle

polity of thie league was built til)Oil thle wit-
ings of BIear ,ry (leorgie. withI soine of the ob-
ljot lonalfe featlures dropped altogether.

mr. marsludi I: Thle onl poll t of differ-
eluve is inl regard to interest.

Mr. FERGUSON: And that is a very im-
portiant feature.

Mr. 'Marshall: Quite so, but that is the
omlv variatijon.

MrIt. FERGUSON: What is necessary for
the peop~le is education and ciilightenment.
It should be p)ossible to appoint some tri-
hitta I, such as thait suggested by) the muem-
ber for ClInreamont (Mr. North), which wvould
be in at position to take evidence fromt tile
advocates of the two schools of thought I
have in mind. A judge of the S upreine
Court would be better suited for thle task
than anYone else. because he Would he, by
virtueW of his training, peculiarly fitted to
sift the evidence and assess the claims; made
for the respective policies at their true value.
I hope the House will agree to the motion,
andl I trust that thle member for Claremont
wvill raise no objection to the atnendinent I
have moved. I believe the investigations
should go beyond the scope indicated in the
original motion, and therefore .[ Suggest that
thle views of the Liberation League should
he considered as wvell.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is hut fair to mem-l
bers to point out that now the amendment
has been moved, the amendment only canl
be discussed until it is disposed of. The
debate will proceed as to whether the views
of the Liberation League should be inquired
into ats well.
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Hon. IV. IJ. Johnson: Put the amiendmient the people would not have tolerated it. If
straight away.

Mr. SPEAKER: That will clarifY the
position.

Amendmnit put and negatived.

MR. J, H. SMITH (Nelson) [6.13]: I
support the motion as moved by the menm-
her for Claremont (Mr. North) and sup-
ported by the member for Northamn (11r.
Hawke) . It has been anl education to listen
to those two memuber.,, wi th their ma steri v
knowledge of the problems at issue. I eon-
less I have endeavoured to (delve into the
Douglas credit proposals for a considerable
time past, hut, to use a well-know expres-
sion, I have been unable to get much "for,-
ruder." When I commiieneed examI1 ining
Major Douglas's theories, I thought at first
glance I had solved the whole economic
problem but as I delved further into his
scheme, I found it complicated. The mem-
her for Claremont impressed every member
of the House by his speech. We all know
that some radical change wvill have to take
place in our economic condition in the near
future. Those of us who profess to be
students of ceconomics, even to a small de-

gee, know that the mionetary system has
proved a failure.

Mlember: Can this Parliament adjust that
diffculty?

Mr'. J. VT. SMITH: We cain at least dis-
cuss it.

'ilteig smuscded. fronm 115 in 7.80 p.m.

Mfr. T. IT SM1ITHT: Before ten 1 was say-
ing that to my mind thme whole of the monop-
tavy systemn of the world will have to bep
drasticall v altered. If the Government will
agree to the inquiry asked for, no doubt a
great deal of good will come of it. It is
extraordinary that in a land full of plent 'y,
with an abundance of everything, we find
.starvation and misery. We ask the reason
why. Sonie people tell us it is on account
of over-production. To my mind it is not
that at all, there is a great deal of under-
consumption in this country. Thousands of
our best men and women are actually starv-
ing, while here in Parliament wye pass
emergency legislation thme better to afford aI
certain amount of employment for the
people, not to feed the people and give them
every comfort, but merely to allow them to
exist as so many slaves. In times gone by

we are not to have the remedy by evolution,
such as this motion, I am afraid it will
conme by revolution. I often wonder how
we have kept the great mass of people in
check so long. To-day we have single men
living onl a pittance of 7s. per week, and
married men with families living on a pit-
tance of 7s. per week per unit. If we can
do anything at all to alleviate that state

-of affa~irs, bY all means let us try it. I do0
not profiess to have been ats studious of the
lDouglIas cued it p~roposals as I should hanve
liked to be. I have delved into the matter,
bilt it is beyond me; I cannot follow it to
its entire conclusion. The member for
Claremont has the whole matter at his
finger tips, and no doubt when replying to
the debate hie wvill answer many of the ries-
tions we have put before him. The member
for Northam also has a grasp of the situ-
ation, and those twvo gentlemen, keen
students of the economic situation, tell uts
they believe the solution of our troubles is
to 1)0 found in the Douglas credit proposals.
If there is a shadowv of hope, by all means
let us adopt those proposals, or at all events
uonistitute an inquiry into them and see if we
cannot derive something that will be be-
lici a to the whole coinnunnit v. We ar1c told
thie halld that rocks the cradle rules the
wvorld, hat it appears to me the hland that
rocks the cradle may be in dire misery, for
miany of ( lie mothers (10 not knowv where to
turn for food and clothing for their child-
I-ell. I have pleasure in supporting the
motion, for I really think if we have this
inquiry we may be able to find a way out of
o1 r difficulties.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[7.35]): 1 move an ainendmuent-

That all words after "'to"' be struck out,
oil the following inserted in lieu:-'' inqu ire
into the inehanismn of the economic system in
order to discover whether our present trouble
is due, as Mlajor Douglas asserts, to a discrep-
ancy between the price of goods and the pur-
chasing power issued against them, or to the
unequil distribution of income.

I desire to congratulate thie nmember for
Claremont onl having brought. down the
motion and so given the House an oppor01-
tunity to discuss the whole question. He is
to be comimended for having stepped out of
the common rut and endeavonred to get thle
people of this country to move a step for-
wyard. I want to give praise also to the peo-
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ie interested in the 1)ouglas movem~ent, JIn
the main they consist of young men, virile
mnen, hut whether young or old they are all
imubued with the satne sipirit of inquiry.
They realise there is something radically
wrong ill the exsige:louesystem, atit
they are euideavouring to do something to
adjust that system inl Order that we mig-ht
he able to alleviate thle Suttering and dis-
tress Which is so widlespread to-dayV. But F
believe that although the people interested
in the Douglas credit miovemernt are euthu-
sinstie, their energy ik I)Cini dire(-cd (on
wrung lune,. and to that extent is Wiin- niis-
spient. I wish I could share the enthusiasmu
for the Doug-las. credit proposals whInh ai
large and increasing number of people dL-,
play over this question; but the more I reald
of it, the more am I convinced that the
prol)Oial is based onl all entirely wrong flnt-
-danmental, that its promoters have gone

atay in endeavouring to diagnose the real
trouble; that is to say, they have gone onl
to the wrong track. To my, mind they have
an entire misconception of thle real, func.-
tion of mioney. They doi not blamec any uin-
equal distribution of money, they simiply
blamec the whole mlechanismi of flnaiiee. T,
intend to quote fromt a book entitled. "Thie
Deadlock in Finanre" wrritten by -Major
Arthur Powell. Thv other evening I took
the lprtflutiuil to refer to the nietuber for
Claremont to see if this hook could be taken
aIs authoritative inl point of the Douglas
credit proposals, and the hon. member said
it could.

Mr.1 North: lDeidedl.

M21r. TO-N}IX: lie said it was a prett y
fair- exposition. I initend to give the H-ouse
the sulrstanee of what has, been written Ill
ti is book in a niumbedr of instai cts. 'Firstl v.
t~me writer sayvs-

As we pursue our investigations we shall
Eind another point of very great interest which
should also please us, that the terrible injus-
tie and hardships of modern economic life
are not primarily or even largely due to any
one class or setion of the community, not eren,
except indirectly, to the Government. On the
contrary the present misery can quite easily
be traced to the mechianism of finance--to our
credit and money system.

Ther blame the whole nieclaiiisni of the
financial system, which has been in opera-
tion for hundreds of years; they dIt not
blame any un~equal1 distribution of the credit
or the mnoney in the commnunity, but thex
say the whole mechanism of thle system i:S

wlv ug TO give anlother quo1tation bealring
tonl the sale I noiit-

It is the economic sy-stem whichi is at fault.
Our, ioneyr or ticket system is wholly inade-
qluate for our requiremntts, and turns into
heasts of lires those who at heart :are brave
andt( k indliy gent lemten and gentlewomen.

Tliei- is n doubt about that. Thley blame
(he Immech lanill smOf hi'( li]11a mu ial sys Vtm , Ii tt
ilmev Vimirectly ap preimte (lie change in thie
function of imoney. I cannot understand
why those behind thle Douglas credit pro-
posals T;hould go astray at this particular
poiint. 'file ,v applreciate that mioney to-day:
lperfomills a differn~t fumetiom frmmmi what it
id iiWheun fi rst it was, introduced. When

1mon1ey WaI. fiin-i Wi04e a auttknt ,aited on* with
g'oods. and chaniged those goods; into money
in order to aiquire other gouls for e-on-
sumaption. Take for instance the Lord of'
the Manor ill Creat Britain. l-ie put is
se'rf,, to Work, ".nd1 as a resutlt of their energy
ther-e -%ais a tertiiii product at the cud of
the year., lie hald anl accumulation of prio-
duce, and then hie exchanged his goods
for money, withi the idea that hay'-
ing obtained that mnoney he could then
purchase other ecommodities elsewhere
and so introduce v-ariety into the goods
lie intended to Consune. Hie starts with
goods, exchanges those goods for money and
then sipends that money in buying other
goods for consumption. When money is
used that way it is; being used as &m medium
of, exchange to facilitate the system of
barter. It is simply specdinig up the barter-
ingf system. If it were necessary to ex-
change goods for goods, if there wvere no
commlon medium, it wouild be a very eumber-

soicsytm to follow, and under it perish-

able goods would soon he useless. and could
not hle consinned. When, inl order to speed
up the exchange of commodities money was
introduced, that money was a conmnon article
which all p)eople would accept, and so people
who possessed various, commodities could
chanige themi into the common article,
mioney, and retains that mioney until such
timie as they wished to get other goods. It
enabled them to keep for the time being a
title to the goods; they already possessed.
Suppose a mian had 100 bags 'of potatoes,
and another man 100 bags of cabbagecs. The
nina with 100 bags of lpotatoes had, as the
result of his efforts, established a credit to
that extent. There need not be any money
in it at ll[. If he had 100 bags of potatoes
inl his cellar he had established a credit to
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Iliat extent, and exactly the samne obtained
with the roan who had 1300 bags of caibbages.
If the two men so desired they could work
alr exchange between them, the mail with
potatoes exelirariing, say, 10 bazs Of pota-
toes for, say, 15 bags of cabbages. The one
credit would hie set off against thle other.
They would consumie the potatoes and the
c abbages, and no one would be anY worse off
and ro business hung up in the iueaiitime.
But to facilitate that exchange, money was
introduced, and so tile mian with potatoes for
exchange could exclianige themn for money
and keep that mioney by him, and when lie
wanted cabbiages hie could go out and buy
thein with the itoney. So thle real reason
for the intronduction of mioney was to facili-
tate the exchange of goods. But to-day the
position is entirely reversed Asi regards start-
ing wvitli goodis. Under niodern conditions
in industry, before a mil starts to produce,
he must get a credit somewhere. I-I must
obtain the cash or hie must get someone who
is prepared to giv-e him) the cashi, should lie
require it. That starting point is; necessarv,
Their he puts that cash into industry' atid
uses. his labour, and as a, result of the cash
and thre labour, he gets, a product. Then hie
endeavours to sell the product with the idea
of olbtaininig more mioney which lie Carl put
into the bank. Now we endeavour to, start
with money, change it into goods, and
acquire those goods with the oblect of get-
ting still more money in the end. So we
have reversed the process. Instead of start-
ig, with g-oods and changing them into
mioney in order to get more goods that we
canl consume, we start with muoney. chainge it
into goods, and then change then into mioney
again. The Douglas credit adherents appre-
ciate that fact. Thley~ realise thle cha-nge in
the function of money. They also have a
correct understanding of the real purpose of
industry. They do nlot say that a nunl must
carry on induistry in order to achieve a profit
for his own especial henefit. They say that
the industnY of a country should be earried
onl with the I3LMifl purpose of piroducing and
distributingr an adequate supply of things
for tire people who need them. The people
who need thera are the people of the coun-
try; theY' ail need goods, and thry all need
services. .The p)eople in any count'ry are the
consunmers of tire goods and servies, and the
purpose of industry is to supply tire needs
of tie people in the matter of goods and ser-
vrces, Industry does not exist in order to
make a protit. W'e do not coine into this

world in order tiat sonic of us may lie able
to mrake profits, because we cannot take tire
profits withr uis. If a country engages inl in-
dustry, it does so with the idea of providing
the people with a certaiin standard of
living, airinii all the time to lie able
to increase thrat standlard of' living- and
to give more and imore goods arid
more and more services. The Douglas credit
enthusia-sts correctly appreciate that fact.
They are under no rmisconcepltion as to the
i'eal fuinctiori of i ridtrstiy, but they are under
a mnisconception as. to the real function of
mioney, aid thiat is where I think the 'y en'
in p)utting forwa id their A. plus B. theorem.
]a effect, they state that when goods come
fromr the factory'A and are pint onl the market
at at certain price, during tire process of be-
ing marnufactured sufficient purchasing
power ha: riot been issued to riembers of
the cormuity to enabmle them to purehase
the article put up)on the miarket. That is to
say, if I were trying to sell mnachiiiery at a
price of £100 arid only issued thle people in
the auction mart COO, they could not buy the
machinery at £100. The Douglas credit en-
thusiasts say that is what is wrong; that
when goods are placed oil tire rmarket, be-
cause of certain factors, with which I shall
deal later, there is not tire equivalent in
purc'thasing power issued to time people. and
therefore they cannot possibly buy what can
be produced. That is where I join issue with
thera. They lose sight of the fact that
money is the ruediurmi of exechange, and that
if we took the money out entirely, we could
still get rid of the product of industry. I
lhave argued the point with Douglas credit
enthusiasts, and have shown them how it
was possible to pay £C1,000 worth of bills
with £5. One could buy £1,000 worth of
goods with £5, but it is a question of the
velocity of turnover that affects the issue.
Apropos of this, there is a good story. The
Douglas credit supporters use it because
they think it proves their argument. I amn
going to use it because I think it proves
my argument. Thme story rues that a certain
manl was convicted in at court of justica and
fined 100 dollars, He had riot one cent to-
wards the fine. Thle judge, out of the kind-
ness of his heart, gave the man 5 dollars,
and told him to go away arid try to earn the
-remainder. The man accordingly repaired
to a garrbling saloon, thinking that there
he had as much chance of turning 5 dollars
into 100 dollars as anywhere else. By good
luck, lie won 100 dollars at the first hazard
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and dnlvy received I note for that amount
froims1 the cashier. Onl his wvar to the court
lie was overtaken br a manl going to the
Naime phate Io collect moiicv due to hiti.
Our fricrid duly paid the fine, and thle same
100 dollar note was paid to his friend, that
amount being due to hini by the court. The
two friends thenr went aiv together.
Shortly afterwards, the second man paid aI
bli Owinig willh the 100 dollar note, Becom-
ing interested in tlie adventuresz of tis note.
our mani followed it. In tile course of tile
day it changed hands a dozen times.-, paving'
off debt after debt. and eventually' reac-hed
a mani who for at long time had awed 100
dollars to Our coinvicted friend. This debt
was paid, and that evening our* friend i-
turned ine with thle original note in his
pocket. and was vey plad with his dlay.
In the early' hours of the morning hie wras
awakened out of ;I peaceful sleep to find
himself looking down the barrel. of a gun
hopld by' the cashier- of the gambling saloon.
That gentleman politely hut firmly request-
ed him to hand over the 100 dollar note.
Appreciaiting the cashier's strategic position,
our friend indicated the tobacco jar anl the
miantelpiece, fronm which the cashier forth-
with extracted the note. Proceeding to tear
it into small pieces and counting- on to the
table 100 surver dollars, the cashier murmiur-
ed, "I ens glad I caught you in time. I was
afraid yout would have passed onl that note:.
it 'was a. bad one." The endeavour is to
prove thait spurious coin or a counterfeit
note would eat-ry % on business, so loug as the
people (lid not know the coin was spurious
or the note counterfeit, nd that tile 100
dollar bill -would g0oan and] pay debt after
debt without anyone being any the wviser.
The reason we can do that is exactly the
same as the reason why we can pay a debt
with a Cheque. I1 can pick sip a piece of
paper and wriite onl it "I.OU. £2." If the
person is prepared to recognise my si-nal-
tare aind trust mc, that piece of papier call
be used to pay 20,000 bills and caine back
to ine eventually and I would pay the £2.
That is just as much a spurious note as a
counterfeit iiote can be. The whole point is
that before it is possible to start anywhere,
there must he a credit in existence. Let me
revent to the starr. When the mian was fin-
ed before the court, imimediately' the court
gave judgment agniiist himi for 100 dollars,
the court had established a credit to that
amount. By the judgment, thle convicted
nian had becomte liable for 100 dollars in cash

atl credit to the court. Before the
trial, no credit existed, hutl aIS soon as the
judgmient was passed, the couirt had a credit
of 1010 dollars. The mail had no maone;'.
Although tile court had establi.shed a ciredit
of 100 dollars, against him, he had not the
credit with which to liquidate the debt, so
that thle court rcal vl took a ilortgage Or
]00 dollars onl tre miail's future credlit. Tfle
Juldge. our of kindness of heart, g'ave the
mlan .5 dollars,. The judge hald 5 dollars
Of crTedit to) start with, and Simply reduced
his credit 1r v.5 dollars, and] transferred it
to thle dlefendfant. No extra ttioie ,v paissed
intO cireilal ian. The judge had 1) dollats
less credit thanl before, and thle c'onvieted
naa harl 5 dollarz imore thatn he hadl hetre.
antI4 so there was still thle samlle total. With
the .5 dollars Of c-redit the man went to the
gambling saloon. The cashier in chairge of
the saloon had aI credit of some hundredsR of
dollars. When the gamiblvi' ptut iii his fire
dollars anid got back 100 dollars. the cashier
really poassed oii !15 dollars of the credit of
whtich lie wa-s liosse ;sed to the iiiani. There
was9 110 More Mone inl existeti(e: there was
still the samne rota] of credit. The only
difference was that the cashier lund passed
011 95b dZILk isOf: his Credit to thle L'1ainihler,
and had 95 dollars less for himiself. The
man had 100 dollairs credit and with it paid
the fine to liquidate the debt that the court
had against him. The court, which started
with nothing, hIow had 100 dollar., o)F c-rdit.
At the same time, the ail to whom the
court owed 100 dollars called For hi; milerv.
For some reason or other. fhln rmn hail
established a credit aganist the court, andl
the court now paid the 10f0 dlollar of Credit
to liquidate that debt. The man received
100 dollars from the court and,. accordlingl
to the story, meot someone else outside to
whoml hep owed 100 dollars. Presumably thle
lNiA-rimed person had w orked for hini or
hal sold hiim somethiiig and thus had estab-
hished a credlit to that extent. So the nian
passed aver the- 1.00 dollar bill, andl pail
thait deht. To g-ive a simple illustration,
take four meni whom we shall call A., B.,
C. and 0D. Unless there is some credit be-
tweeni them, there can be 110 industn-. md
no work canl be done. Suppose, however,
that A. possesses 10 dollars. It mnay riot be
in c.ash it may be in, tiedit with, thle ha Ibk ot
somleone might owe him) 10 dollars. Having
that credit, lie can eiiiploy , someone to work
for him, so 13. goes to work for A. antd diots
10 dollars' worth of work, BR., by working
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for A., has established a credit in his favour
of 10 dollars, and A., having possessed 10
dollars, pay' s B. with it. C. now comes
along arid works for B3., because B. has a
credit of 10 dollars. C. does 10 dollars'
wvorth of work, and B., having that much
credit, canl pay limi, and C. is satisfied.
Now C. has the money. He can engage D.
to work for him, or lie can buy goods fromt
B. He can either pay for them wvith money
or with] service, witl] the cred it which orig'in-
ally camne from A. At the conclusion of
that cycle D. hats the mioney. H~e can then
go to A and engage him to work, and lie
can pay A. wvith the same 10 dollars. And
so they eat go on ad infinitumn. The whole
system is simply one of transferring credit
from one to the other. If I work for a
person I immediately establish a credit for
tire amount in question. The personi has to
l iqunida te that debt to toe either bY giving the
equiivalentf in work, or by paying the worth
of that work in money, which enables me to
buy work- or goods, from someone else. TPhe
Douglas credit people do not look upon
looney in that way. They say that in inus-
try goods arle produced]. and flint the pi- rice
of those g-oods will be made up of'
the wages and salaries paid out, the divi-
dends including profits paid out, the cost of
the raw material, and the depreciation on
the planit, etc. They say if all these figures,
.are added togethier we get the selling price
of the p~roduct. That is true. Against that
tliey say there has only been issued to the
community the amount of the wages and
salaries and dividends, and that therefore
there is a discrepancy, because there has not
been issued to the community the equivalent
of the depreciation that has been put into
the goods. Furthermo-e, there has not been
issued to the community the equivalent of
the cost of the raw material that has; been
put into the goods. The community,' there-
fore, is short of purchasing power, and it
is not possible for people to buy the goods
that are on the market. That is the A plus
B3 theorem. ft. seems to me eti rely wrong.
When depreciation is included in the price
-of a commodity, the equivalent of that de-
preciation is issued in credit. Suppose I
tam producing- goods in a factory, and am

using a certain machine for which I have
paid £100. If I am keeping a proper eye
on that business, I will find out what is
the probable life of that machine. I may
by calculation arrive at a life of 10 years.
At the end of that tim nrc tmioac-hine, will

have become obsolete and useless. If I have
paid £100 for that machine, which will lust
10 Years, I calculate that it wvillI depireci ate
ait the rate of £:10 in value each yecar. I
therefore allow for depreciation £1 0 in tile
first year, but in jnv books, at the comn-

inezenet.that machi no would be standing
at £100. At that stage 1, have £100
worth of credit stored tit) Pi tha t machine.
I c~ould hav"e used thnt money in thle put,-
-hlase of goods or in some other direction,

buat T used it for the piurchiase of that ma.
chine. At the end of tite first y-ear T have
utsed ll upO £10orth of that mnachine, and of'
the credit represented iii Chat machine. I
trantsfer that £C10 to the comtmodi ty which I
aul sellinug. it other words, I load tile price
of that commnodity w ith that £1.0 of depre-
ciaitionl, tand the peop)le uiho ttny miy goods
have to pay inv c thntt additional £10. In1
effect, the purtchasers arec go inzg to end LII)
by bavi u in t iv in acliiv for tie, and that is
legitimuate butsiness. At ( lue cud of J0 Y-ears
they will have paid for that muachi ne. be-
cnause [. have charged them) £10 for it each
Y-ear. Mhen I purchaised that machine I
had £100) wortht of credit, which T could have
used in some other direction. I stored up
that £100 wvorth of credit in thle machine,
and at tire end of thre first Year T used £10
of it atud transferred it to the cost of the
goos Suppi ose thle piroduct of that ma chinie
was worth £200 without an lv valcititn for
depreciation. I could still have left Iy maVnu-
ci ne Oh mY ]tooks ait £100 and put OIn tile
market the goods T shlow onl the blooks at
£200. Tit other words, at thre end ot the
first Year T possessed £300 worth of Credit.
lIustead of showingl the gtoods as IMM ig worth
£C200 and the machine as £1.00, 1 take £10
ohl the value of t1e macline, aid add it to
tlte price of thle goods. I then show tile nmn-
chine standJ tu at £00, the g-oods at
£210, the totld credit being £300. That is
the Inone 1 thave behind Inc. fin normal
tinies I can go to the bank and get an ad-
vance with that eredit ats a basis. InI fin-
dustry' it is sinipir' a transference of credit
frotm one place to another. Tf a hperolr
borrows from a bank thiat institution must
have the credit in the first place. It trans-
fers the credit fromt its owtt books to the
account of the borrower, but there is still
the same total of credit iii existence althtough
the disiiution htas. been altered. That is
whiat goes on in industry all the time. When
mloiuey is iti circulation, it is simply a trans-
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ferenee of credit fromt one inai to another.
If we de.,ire to put a product upon the mr-
ket and sell it., we have to see that in the
hands of t he people' who are going to buy
it there is anl equi valeint purchasing power.
The Douglas credit people say there is at
discrep)ancv because ner suffIicient purchats-
ing l)Owl: is issued. I sat'y there is a dis-

(repanic v because too large a share of tile
products is taken hr' the proprietor, and too
small a shiare is distribluted in, hie forn, of
wages. The p~ro prietor dloes not desire to
spend all his credit ait onice, Ibit s4aves tip
some of it. There must, therelore, loe it
sh oilage O( piurchaising p)owetr ii lMe market
at that timec. T'he t roubile i., due to the un-
fair distribution of income. W\hat are
we doing" whenl we pay ~ae to workers
WVe arc simply pinrcelling out to themn a share
orC th.. produltct which they have created. The
filct is that thle worker is turning" out at pro-
ii urt worth. say. £1.000, an nlihe is paid £5
a week i' wvages. The em ploy' vr has decreed
that the worker's share of the ptroduict uan-
ating fromt a factory is one-two-liundredth
part. If the eII)p 1"Yv'r were to cudorse a
piece of paper~ as hie Ing irorihi one two-hunl-
drcdtli part of (ihe val ue or the commodity
in qIuestioin, the employee CoulId exchangle
that piece of paper for a similar piece of
pa per held by another wvorker, and sii v,
"Here is in ,- share of the product I made;
give tie Youri sharei ofI the prod uct 'you have
made." Suppose At works, onl an orchard
and B on at whicat farmi Al the end] of the

r ear A receives fromt his, nplever.£200. The
tot-al income troin the orchaird is £2,000, anid
the employer in effect has given, A one-
tenth of thme value of the product of the
orchard as his ha;,re. B. iwho works onl a
wrheat fa rnt. receives £000 in ira ges,
the total vatile of thle product of thle
farm being £8,000. His employer has
said, "During, this Yenar we have produced
£3,000 worth of goods, and the value of your
share is computed at £300. That is one-
tenth of the value of the business." The
mnan who received one-tenth of the value of
the w-heat production could exchange his
share for the one-tenth received by the
worker on the orchard. Both might be per-
fectly wvell satisfied, and would not need
any mloney' to bring about the exchange. A
man has only to possess the title to a share
in something. When money is paid out to
a. person Ite is receiving a title to goods or
wages. Jf an employee receives the basic

wage of £8 9s. 3d. a week, be is rceiving, a
title to goods and services to that value. He
can purchase whatever goods or services bie
desires to the extent of £3 9S. 3d. a week.
Ile canl exchange his wvages for something
else, So we come down to the rock bottom
of the whole thing. Thle country carries on
its work in separate industries very differ-
cut fromt one another, In each industry the
employers issue wages, thus parcelling out
a share of the products of the workers en-
gaged in the industry. The workersca
use up their share all at once, or can keep
their share for some future occasion. If a
main receives in one year £200, he is not
oibliged to spend it all, or use his title to it
all it once. lie canl spend £E150, and save
1-50. So long ats lie bas, that £50 he still pos-
sesses the title to a credit of £50 on exist-
ing, goods or future goods. The titles are
in existence all the time; they never go out
of Nisternee. It is simply at transfer from
one person to another. What one luau loses
another gains, because the title itself is
transferred. This transference goes on
throughout industry oratrhu n
day after day. It is a question whether one
is going to exchange one's share for some-
onte else's share. The reason for parcelling

au.i manl's share in a. product in money is
to enable liit to satisfy immediately his
needs. Under the system of barter, when
there was no money, it all, anl employer was
obliged in) give his employee goods. If a
main worked onl a wheat farm, and] the only
product of the farm was wheat, the em-
ployer would have to give him so many bags
of wheat a week. The employee would be
faced with the task of going- round the
country and exchanging his wheat for eggs
in one place, meat in another, clothing in
another, and so onl. It will be understood
that where one is dealing wvith perishables,
such a system would involve tremendous
waste. i the employer parcelled out the
Iproadict in perishables, one can easily ima-
gine tile position which would arise. Sup-
po~ I worked for a poultry farmer, who
had to pay me my wages in eggs. If my
wvages for one week were 40 eggs, I could
not w'.rk on the principle of using seven
eggs this week, six next week, and six the
week after, because I would soon reach the
position where the bulk of the eggs would
be unfit for consumption. What I would be
obliged to do in those circumstances would
he to lose a great deal of time hunting
around the country to find people who want-
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ed eg, lgs in exclianre for things I needed.
That would be a difficult task for one man
to carry out. Thus money coines to be in-
trodilced, and] then the man with the eggs
can exchan~ge them for money mi ad keep that
money by him in the form of a deferred
title to goods, With that mioney hie can
purchase his requirements. To my way of
thinking, 1)ouglas credit advocates do not
appreciate the true function of money. They
fail to grasp that it is only a medium of ex-
change and a measure of value. We can
equate various articles of diet with the
ormount of money, thnt; arriving at a common
basis and deciding how ninny cabbages are
worth so many potatoes, because we mention
both vegetables in thle common term of
money. Thus money is used as a inedin of
exchange anid a measure of value, and so we
go on transferring our title continuously. It
is not at matter of there not being sufficent
titles iii existence at one time to purchase
goods ait certain prices. The whole trouble
is that the catptains of industry, when par-
celling nut the shares of industry, take
too large a share themselves, a share which!
they do not desire to use straight away. The
Workers, who each receive a small share,
use that share immediately, and accord-
ingly, clear the market of goods. But
the two or three men who take larger
shares than they can1 use straight
away, have the title to that surplus of
goods onl the market; and whilst they
possess the title to the goods, no one else canl
Possess that title. That is how one gets in-
flation of currency when additional money
is put into the purchasing-power pool1. Sup-
pose £100 worth of goods are produced, and
£8 worth are distributed to the lpeolple as
their share, £20 worth being retained I)n the
emnploy' ers. The people who have tile £SO
speedily spe~nd that onl £80 worth of goods.
There is; still £20 worth of goods to be
bought. hut the employer has takeni that
share. When lie kept £20 worth for himself
he said, "That is niv share of the product."
Ilow canl anybod 'y else buy the share to what
time emplo 'yer already has the title? Whilst
the employer holds; the £20 worth of title to
the goods, lie possesses the £20 worth of
good.,: and unless lie passes on that title
nobiody else can purchase the goods over
whichl the employer has control. But the
em plover may lend part of his credit
to other people for the time being,
reasoning that later on, when these.
other people get additional credit, they

will have to pay him back more than
lie lent them by paying an additional
credit as interest. The employer might be
prepared to keep £2 for himself and lend
out £18. A.. soon as that £18 gets back into
thle p)ureluising-power market, £18 worth of
goods can1 be consumed and only £2 worth
will be retained. If the employer spends the
£-2 himself, thme whole £100 worth of goods
will he uszed utp. But in the next progressive_

stpthe mecn who borrowed £18 from the em-
ployer are obliged to pay it back, and. not
only Piay back the £.18 but pay back more,
possibly pay back £20. They have to take
that amount fromn their next supply of
credit. So that they are now shorter of
credit than they were p)reviously. Eaich year
thle position bteomes agg-ravated to that ex-
tent. To give a simpilel illustration, let us
take a manl who is the p~roprietor of a bus
service. 1' use the illustration because in this
book there aire fr-equent references to money
as, being tickets. Tile word "tickets" is used
when money is meant, the significance being
"tickets of purichasinig power." The p)ro-
prietor of ihe busi service uses travelling
tickets for that service, and lie pays his emn-
lployees in those tickets, not giving them
nmney at all. The tickets enable the eni-
ployees to ride on his buses. After a
month's operation thme bus owner has wrsked
out that that operation is worth to him 100
tickets of' a value of, say, 10-s. each. He
pays to each eloyee so many tickets as
waires-A five tickets, B five tickets, amid C
five tickets, and so on. Whilst A, B, C and
so forth are using up their, tickets, the bus
owner gets tickets back, and that pays, hini
for running the buses. Thus hie can run the
buses while the men are using up their
tickhetsi. Eventually they have used up 80
tickets, and the employer himself has 20
tickets. He, however, does not wvant to use
20 tickets in a month; perhaps he wants to
use only eight. He keeps back thme other 12.
Then the has service will be hung up because
there will still be 12 tickets outstanding
which no one can use, because the owner has
poss essioni of them himself. That is what
is happening in industry. There is a pro-
duct from industry, and at the end of thle
year that product is parcelled ouit. So much
of it goes to the workers; so miuch of it goes
to the blikers for interest on capital used
in thle industry; so much goes to pay for
raw manterial; and tme proprietor of the
enterprise also takes his share. One often
hears the argument that what thle employer
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takes for himself, if divided among all his
employees% would not amount to much more.
But that is not the point. The point is that
when the employer takes his share he puts
it on one side, and no one can use it but him-
sielf. If anybody else could buy that share,
the owner would not have anyv title whatever
to the goods. Let us comne back to the £100
illustration. A manl has a numb~er of emi-
jdoyees, who at the end of a certain period
havec produced goods priced at Ul00. Tle
employer then says, "I want £20 out of the
-ale of those goods for myself." Accord-
ilyI £80 goes out in wages and cost of raw

material. In effect the employer is saying,
"3fy share of that product is £20, but I do
not want to consumei that share myself. I
will exchange part of it for the products
of other industries."? HBut hie takes
the title to the £20, andl whilst lie
has that title nobody else cant have
thle same title to the goods represented bY
Idie amount of the credit. Some people sug-
zest that inflation of the currency would he a
remedy, that if the Government issued addli-
tional notes thle people would be eniabled to
buy the products and industry 'coeuld keel)
'"ning. I shall try to show what that theory%
really means, When goods are prod need,
tRey are in effect sarned out. Thle workers
Lret: their share. The eimiployer grets hi~s
. hare. Ill thle illustration I gave thle cil-

plover takes out £20. -Now the Government
.,tep in and issue to tile lpeople £40 -Worth
of additional notes . The people who had
already spent their £80 find themselves now
ini P-ossesiill of more mnoney, hut with no
adiditional goods to buy , . They go straight-
Way to purchase thle £r20 worth of goods to
which thle employer has thme title. We now
ind this position: there is thle enployells

£:20, representing a title to thle goods, whilst
the Government, 1).N issuing, extra notes, have
given another £40 worth of title to those
g~oods. In eiffect, there are £20 worth of
g1oods and £60 worth of title to goods. Wha~t
will happen then ? The people will go along
and try to buy the t20 worth of goods with
4:60 Worth of titles. Accordingly the price of
thle goods Will rise, there heing £:20 wvorthu
of goods to lie parcelled out to satisfy £60
worth of purchasing plower. The final re-
sult is that now £C3 wvill buy what £1 would
box- previously. That is how the evils of
inflation c-ome about: further titles are issued
to people in respect of good, for which sornc-
lhod., else already ha.s thle title. Douglas

credit advocates say that one should not go
to a moneylender to borrow money, thus
putting- onleself completely in his hands. The
Douglas credit advocates say there is imo
need to do that. Thle%, contend that one
Can11 issue the credit oneself. ,If thle money-
lenders have £1.00,000, they possess £C100,000
worth of titles to goods either existing or
future. If thle Government issue iii thme form
of fidiuciary, notes another £200,000 or
,100,000 worth of impney a nd put it into cir-
eulationl, they do0 not increase thle quantity'
of goods existing but mnerely distribute or
Circulate additional title'. to goods~ already'
1)t'odutcCl. The Government ill effect usu;Lrp
thle titles of somlebody, else, t-ake somebody
elkecs share of existing" gofods. If the em-_
ployer used tip his share straight away, thle
eurremiey wuld not be inflated. If lie boughlt
his £20 worth of goods, that would he thle
finlish; but if hie choose' to spend unlY £2
or £3 and save the remiainder-, lie is- savinig
time remaining share of those goods. What
wVill take place iii industry is, as follows:
there will he an1 interchange of commodities,
sonic portion of the £20 worth of coinnuod-
ities not ulsed 1II) Will heC exchanged for coun-
muodities not used up in some other indus-
try, ancd somie lilopoIrioZ of thme l)1odltiC
of thle second indnstry will be exchangred
for products oft a1 third industry, and so thle
systeli o 1 exchiange will proceed. Bitt so
long as the employer retains his credit in the
baink, lie has a title to goods in existence.
Thme Douglas advocates suggest that
we should, under some system of finance,
issue to the people additional money to make
Up for thle discrepancy. They say we can,
through the private banking system, give
more money to the people to enable theta
to biuy goods, they cannot buy now. If the
people did buy those goods, what would
happen to the tidles to the goods already
possessed by the employers? They would
liut them to one side for future iuse. What
are those employers going to do when they
Fee they have more money and no goods to
buy? , It should be obvious that it cannot
be clone. We would see the evils of infla-
tion inunediately because the employers
Would have the title to the goods and the
people would also have additional tittes,
with the re.sult that there Would be two or
three titles possessed to one portion of the
goods. To follow the Donglas credit pro-
posals Would be like giving, a blood trails-
lusion to a mian suffering fromn cancer. It
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would be mnerely feeding the disease and
hastening onl the decay. To that extent, I
welcome the proposal. For the life of me,
I cannot understand why the private banks
oppose the Douglas credit scheme because
the adoption of that plan wvould miean a
wonderful time for them. They are sup-
posed to he able to carry on under that
system as they are carrying onl now, advane-
ing money to industry and lending seven
times the amount of credit compared with
the actual money they possess in cash. That
sort of thing is to continue, and the addi-
tional. money, according to Douglas; is

supposed to expedite industry and speed up
production. Under that system, they say,
there will be no depression and business
w.ill be brisk all the time. The memiber for
Northain (1Mr. HawIke) indicated to the
House what large profits the banks can make
even in timies like thle present, when inl-
dustry is stagnating. If, as is claimned by
the Douglas credit advocates, we canl so
speed up production that the wheels of
industry will be continually turning, let hon.
members imagine thre amount of credit profit
that the banks would be able to acquire.
What would they do with it! If the banks
can acquire illions and millions of pounds
to-day under our present economic system,
with business stagnating in sonic part of
the wvorld all tile time, if they can mnake
such wonderful progress and accumulate
wealth under existing, conditions, what will
the banks be able to do when they have full
play under the Douglas proposals? If in.
dustries boom, what at harvest the banks will
reap! That should be obvious. The banks
will pile up millions of pounds worth of
credit, but what good would it be to them
-under the Douglas credit system? The
effect would be to give the banks a monopoly*
over thle whole country. At present they
can almost buy and sell the State, but if wve
give them the opportunity to extend their
banking business, then thre profits of the
banks will he multiplied and their balance
sheets, instead of dealing with £650,000,000
or £70,000,000, will be concerned with
thousands of millions of pounds. In fact,
the whole country will be in pawn to the
private banks, and at that stage we might
just as well hand over the country to them
any say, "Carry on with the business."
That is wthat the Douglas credit proposals,
it seems to me, amount to. I attended some
meetings at which the advocates of the Douig-
las credit system expounded their -views, and

1 asked the question, "Arc the private bank
to he allowved to function as they are noi
cming?" The answer I received was, "Ye,
they will be able to carry onl. They will b
used as agents to distribute the credit o
the community, which will be put into fix
purchasing power pool." What a won derfu
time the banks would have if they were stil
2lowed to levy the same charges and oper

ate onl the sainle percentages. It should V
widely known that when times are normal
the banks build up an edifice of credit ti
the extent of seven times the amount of th,
cash actually deposited with them. Owint
to the theory of the dilution of eredi
and knowledge obtained as a result o!
keeping statistics over a nu mber 0]
years, the banks know that in norma
times they are called upon to pay ont in cash
one-seventh only of the actual amount thei
leach. The reason for that is that ifI
borrow money froin a bank. I (10 niot desir,
to take the nloncv away with me fromn tlr,
institution,. nor (d0 T desire to take it in thi
form of inotes in my, pocket. All I desirr
iq to have thle knowledg-e that .1. have Ila
extenlded to ine credit that I can us.I emr
then go to Beans, For instancev, no(Idjv dra
cheque aga1inst a pma of that credit. I gir,
my cheque to Bons, hot the represzentative4
of tbut firin do niot go to the harik with
request for rash. They simply pay LU3
ceque into the hank and~ certain tigures aN
cancelled, It is the knowledge that one.
seventh only of thle amiount lent are t1i(
banks called up)on to find in real cash thii
governs the position now; hut when time
arc niot normal, the bunks cannot maintair
the same ratio to money. In those eircurn.
stances, thle hanks are obliged to call up
credit they have over-loaned. We have hai
amiple evidence of that. Possibly member.-
of this IHonse who ale engaged in busines.'
have recived requests from banks to rediiec
their 01 erdrafts and theyv mayv have eei
obliged to Fell securities On a falling nmarket
to make the mnarket fall still fur-ther. That
is one reason wvhy the "West Australian'
Newspaper Company's ohares fell rapidlyv ini
the market. They were dis posed of onl a
falling market. When business men arc
called upon to reduce their- overdraft and
cannot find the actual cashi. one method
adlopted is to release a parcel of shares onl
the mnarket. Where a numbaer of business.
men do the samne thing at the saine time, the
shares fall rapidly in value. The money
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ean then be paid to the hunk Andif the over-
draft redutcd accordingly-. That will always
happen ini time,~ of depressiion bec-ause in
normtal timles the banks have over-loaned, at
which time a sm~all allmount of cash was sui-
eient to hold up thle large credit strLlt-tur1e.
When titne- are aisat jpresenlt, credit Feems
to fade away and] the bantks have to call upi
Some of their loans to imake their position
more secure. I put it to the House again
that that is what happens. Imagine the fine
timie the private huks would have under a
system suchi as that p)rfosed by the Doug-
]a% credit advocate>. I cannot understand
why the banks- have opposed~ it tit all. Ap-
parentlv the( banking authorities are now
seeing the light of day* because I notice from
the latest circular I received from the
National Bank, that the powers that be in
that institution are uinbending a little from
theji- former point of view. I would not
be -surprised if before very long, we find
bankers, advocating the Douglas credit
schemec becanse they will come to realise
what a1 wonderful time would be in store for-
theia. I repeat that by suelh a systemn the
whole nation would be in pawn and the pri-
i-ate banks would have a monopoly over the
whole eonutr. .[i conclusion, I desire to
reiterate what I said at the commencement.
I comiplinment the menilher for Claremnont
(Mr. 'North) on introducing the subject and
I am glad to know that the 1)outglas credit
advocates are pursuing their i nvest igaitions.
with such energy. The more inquiries we
have, the mtore light off day will there be shed
upon the problem and the nearer shall we
get to the truth, ]in those circumistancees the
Douglas credit advocates, tile Liberation
League or in 'yother person or body pre-
pared to say there is somiething radirahli
wrong with the present economic s 'ystem, and]
that it needs extensive probing and inves-
tigation, should be commended. We should
encourage as much inquiry into the whole
subject as we can1 possibl secure. Thesee
phases have been kept in the dark too long-.
The more we probe them the nearer shall
we get to the truth. It is my belief that the
trouble is not that there is ain insufficiency
of purchasing power in the hands of the
people to enable themt to buy goods, hut
rather is it because the income of induistry
is not eqjually divided amiong the pieople en-
gaged in it, I believe the only solution of
this problem is to be found in the more
equal distributjion of the products3 of indus-

try, so that we s-hall not have a position in
which sonic people, because they have a share
that is too large, cannot use their holdings
to advantage, with the result that the wheels
of industryi are clogged and periodical crises
are caused. When -itch crises occur, bank-
ruptecs follow as %vell, atnd these, follow-
ing, one 111)01 the other, emnove for the time
being thlose aievutaulateil titles and free mar-
kets of sin-pluses. of goods. T hen1 we start
another cycele. That is why we have these
l)Lsint-ss cycles one after another. The only
solution (of the trouble seemns to be a more
equal disatribution amiong the people of the
products ofI their labour.

On motion byv Mr-. Lathnni. debate ad-
journed,.

RETURN-GOVERNMENT ELEC-
TRICITY SUPPLY.

Ptfyments to the Ci~ty of Perth.

Debate resumed from the 10th August on
the following mnotion by 'Mr. M1oloney:

That a return be laid~ on the Table of the
House Showing-

(I) The total payments made to the City
of rerth by the Governmenit for ee-
tie cur-rent for the financiail year
ciided 30th JTune last (a) for light
current, (b) for power current.

(S) The proyortinn paid by the Tramway.s
D)epartment.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(lion. J. C. Willcock-Geraldton) [8.44]
I have no objection to fnrnishing the return.
Indeed, I have it with me and will lay it on
the Table.

Question put and pass ed.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAM WAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading

Debate resumed from the 10th August.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. Mecallumi-South Fremantle) [8.45]: I
see no great objection to the Bill, which is
a perfectly simiple one. The Fremuantle
Tramiways Board have purchased in England
cables and switch gear for their new sub-
station. These articles are not manufactur-
ed in Austr-alia. The whole of the required
miachinery manufactured and pr-oem-able in
Austral-am has, been purchased in Australia.
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Proof that the cales and switch gear are by thle Minister for Yoi'ks. Actually: the
niot manufactured in Australia is afforded
1)r the C'otmmonwealthI Government ag.ree-
tig'- to allow themn to cinle in duty free. Had
her, been procurable in Australia, that cer-

faeintlv would not have been ag-reed to by the
Federal 0overnment. The purehase price, I
understand, is £10.000, and tile Bill provides
tihat paymnent is to bie made in British cur-
rener0. The suppliers in Great Britain oire

mpeeting- paxtienti debentures,,adte
disputte the readi' of' ile Act undei which

ile rraiwavs Bocard operate ais making it
Polliptl sory f or the obligation to lie mect in
British current,, . Before they will agre-e to
accept the debentures. they wvant the Bill
passed so ats to ma)lke it be 'yond dispute that
the paytnent ust lie in British sterling.
Whether or lnt that is advisable, the facts
are that the suppliers ref use to make deliv-
en' and to enter into a definite agreement
wi tI, the Board until such Limte as the Bui
becomies law. 'rhcre is, from the reading of
thie last cIa rise, a doubt. whether in the
event of the Fremantle TrainvNs Board
tnaking- all their purchases in Enlgland, it
would not meain ain extension of their bot-
rowing powers by the amoun of the depre-
ciation of the A ustraiairn currency, which at
t he moment is 25 per cent. But that would
only be in the extreme event of all their
purchases out of thle money they borrowed
being" nmade in Ewla ad. At the moment, the
I a Ivgives thle F reman tie 'raiwaovs Board
powver to borrow ilp to £C200,000, and so
far they have borrowved only £80,000, which
gives thlem a margin of £120,000. They are
inl a wonderful financial position, so I do not
think there is much chance of that euler-
g-Vei occurring-. The Traniiays Board are
in a very sound finnancial position and within
.a few y vear? there is evein likelihood of the
Whtole of their debt being met, and the train-
way sys temt being free of debt altogether, so
I dto lnt think there can be any objection
to the Hli]]. The Tranjivs Board cainnot
extend their operations unless it goes
through. Their new sub-sttion building is
just about complete, and they are ava itin.g
the inastalla tion1 of thiq minery beoei
can bie operated. I do not propose to offer
any objection to the Bill.

MR. LATHAM (York) [8.50] : The
House should clearly' understand that the
Bill does not confine its operations to that
mentioned by the member for Fremantle
(Mr. Sleeman). That has been touched upon

Bill gives power LO) the TranwatY, Board t,,
hoi row, ill their 11011Cr in future front tie
Old Country if they so desire. If it were
limuited to the pa chase of this required
miachi nen overseas, I would hlave no obiec-
tion whatever to the Bill, bitt I think we
should limnit it to tile a mou at required by the
Boarid lot' tilat puri pose.

_Nfi. Sleeiium: The B~oardhaloe lIwiliS hil
lpower to borrowv ill the Old Country.

31r. LAT-I AK \I1ioml the rvaditig of' 14,
Bill, I should not think the ' b ad, for Clause
2 extends the power of the Board tn horn xv
from the United Kingdom of Great Britain
anrd N\orthlern Ireland. From this I cotnchude
that at presenlt their power is limited to her-
ioi-lng ill Australia, and it is evident that

thle Bill does exteind that power to thle United
lKigrli. As the Minister for Works point-
ed out, the money mnust he paid in Briii
citrrencev, so if. tile exchanlge is then as it is
at present-

The Minister for Works: It may hle the
other way about.

Mr. TATBRATM: It tnay be, yes. I have
no objection to the Bill, buat I think the
Tlreasturer might well look into it to see )how
it affects the State. Tt would be a good thin,-
if tile Fremantle Trainlwas H'oard (.otd l-c~
£:120,000 it the Old Coliultr.,v anid hllillL it
out. here while tile exchel c is as it is. If
that w ere done, thle Bo6aid (011th] eari'- . O.WT :
tremendous lot of development wvork. TI i
Board are ai wealth-A inlstitultionl. andt lC(Qtt!

thiey redeemned some of their debentures. I
hav :e no objection to their being permitted
to borrow overseas for the pulrpose of par-
chiasing- the manchitter .Nthey require, since
it cannot be supplied in Australia. but I
think we should li mit the operation of the
Bill to thie amiounut referred to.

MR. LAMBEROT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[S.53) :I understood the tnember for Fre-
mantle to sa y, when tmovinhg the second read-
ing, t hat the electrical gear unprocurable in
Australia wvould run into £0,000 or £4,000.
'fo-tlght the Minister for Works has tld
us that it will mean £10,000.

The Mlinister for Works: The exchaunge
wvill 1113 into a lot of money.

Mr. LAMBERT: Between those two mcin-
h~ers, there appears to be a wide diserep-
aneyV. However, I think we ought to hlave
some information as to how the Bill affcct4
the principal Act, for sooner or later the
proper co-ordination of all the elee-trii,
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light and power :erviees in the metropolitan
area mnust conmc under a strict review, That
is evident when we consider the activities; of
the Perth City Council and the amiount they
pay thle Governmnizt for current in bulk and
in the amnount paid to them in retailing it.
The timje has gone by when Parliament
should have reviewed existing agreements
with a. view to bringing the pree into 4-ofl-
formity withI prodtiction costs. The Nin is-
lcr for \Wniks says the Fremantle Traniw-a v
Board are in a very' good finaincial posit nti.
Apparently thle P erth City Council are inl
the samne fortuinate position, which is attri-
buta ble to ani agareemnent mnad(, when pro-
luetion costs, were eonsiderably lower than
ihe)- are to-day. Those aiigreeuwnlz should

Ile reviewed.
Mr. SPEAKER : This is nor the imei fir

reviewing thetm.

Mr. LAMABERT : I am only referring- to
:he advisability of Parliament extending the
jorrowing poivers ot tile FremantleTrm

wa vs Board so as to allow theta to extend
.heir activities; for thle more we (10 thaI, to
t greatecr extent do tile) a hi esalsh a eeita in
nterest rate in t hose undertakings; that is
-o say, where they have trainwayva running
brouigh the streets,, and a royalty which
zhouid not he paid is being Iaitl. I am sure
hle Minister for Works could iniirate aut
imiount wich would lie acceptabhle to I he
1-touse and y-et limit the Board's extended
torrowi ng to that amount. Paria ment
ighitiy has always been jeaionn of confer-
ig borrowing powers upon corporations of

ocal authorities, as is shown by the safe-
ruards in the municipal and road hoard leg-
sintion. It is to lie hoped that before tile
econd -eading passes, the MIinister wvill see
it to indlicate, without in any wvar lessen-
jig the aetijities of the Tframway., Board,
thether we should gfive them unlimited hor-
.Owing powers iii the Oid Country.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8..57]: 1 coni-
cratulate the people of Fremnantle on bar-
ng a Board which ena9bles them to look after
hemnselves, in point of electric current. That
.a very great p)rivilege, wihI amn sure

could be deeply appreciated b)'y tnaiir other
cetions of thle people, partitiully those inl
'uter suburban areas. I have list ened with
dleasure to remarks hy the Mfinister for
tailwa3-s in regard to the proposed c-nab-
ishiment of a public works board in the
netropolitan area to enable water suppl,

.111ig ad electric cutl-rent to be 'upplied.
Under thle parent Act, the Freniantle Munii-
cipal Tlramiways Bovard. hav-e borrowing
powers which, however. are limited, and I
4hould zay the principle behind the Bill is
to lie aplatidel. IPeople in my district un-
iortunately are in a different jpositioui, for
they have to depend on a Gjoverinmenit which,
in turn, hire to attend to anything aind every-
thing- connected with the development of thle
State, and that with ;err,% little mnoney fo r
thle piuipo'e, I anli enviouls of thle people
at Fremnantle, and I cong-ratuilate the Board
on having- the power to do aus they desire.
I hope tliey will g'et all1 thle Jmachinery they
need, and all thle reqiiireiints essential til
a low price fori lighting and power cuirrent.

MR. SLBEMAN (lVremantle-in reply)
[&t.O] : There is very little to say in reply
to the debate. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion has suggested that it inight be wvise to
limit the amount to be borrowed outside
Australia. The parent Act does not limit
thec hoard. Previousl 'y they were at liberty
to borrow inside or outside Australia. But
fr.,r the fact that legal men hare been
brought into the business-

M.Marshall: 'What wrould they charge,

MAr. SLEEMAN: 1 veniture to say they
would ch.]arge more than (is. 3d, in this case.
The legal advisers in the Old Country ad-
vised thle suppiliers of the mnachinery that the
existing Act was not suitable, and there was,
practically a i refusal to supply the Pinch-
irery until the Act was amended. The
board sent Home a proposed Bill prepared
by the local draftsman, but that was not
Suitable. The legal advisers inl the Old
Country sent out a draft Bill which alone
would satisfy thtem. Seeing- that they are
onl the box seat and that the Traiways
Board need the machinery, there is no alter-
ntative to mak-ing thie amendment. Let mne
ic-ad a letter fronm the hoard to show the real
lfIcaSonl:

To connection writh tihe equipmnent of the
lboard's new sub-station, the b~oardl hare mnade
arrangnmiints wthl the suppliers of switch
gear and] calles in England to accept in pay-
nient debentures issue d in conformnity with the
p~rovisions of thle hoardI's special Act, 1903,
aind the 'Municipalities Art, 1906. Owing, how-
ever, to the decision given by thle Privy Coun-
cii to thme effect that debentures issuedI by the
Brioken Hill Proprietary Company payable in
England woere payable iii Aus9tralian currency
instead of sterling, thme solicitors of the sup-
pliers of material above referred to trill not

407
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allow their elients to accept our debentures
until nii:it ainieit of the board 's Act has
heen paslsed through Parliaint, speccifically
authorising the is;sue of suc-h debentures py
able in tw Ii' iiited lXiigdoin in English c-tar-
rent r.

There has. never been any question about
the board's rhrhit to borrow outside Australia.
But for the decision of the Privy Council and
the comunincatioil from the legal advisers to
the suppliers of the machinery, there
would have been no need for the Bill.
The Trainwa vs 'Board are not anxious, for
the Bill. Tt is only because the other
people are onl the box seat and the
board need the inachinery that the Bill
has been introduced. If they do not -get
the Bill, I~ suppose the hoard will not
get the machinery. The inember for Yifrarn-
Coolgardie (M- Ir. Lambert) queried the
amounts of C3,000 and £10,000. There is no
difference between the Minister for Works
and mli on this point. I informed the _Min-
ister that I had made a mistake on the
.second reading. rhe fact is that the £2,000
is being- spent in Sydney. All the gear pro-
curable in Australia will be purchased in
Australia, and the cost of that is £3,000. The
gear heing procured in Great Britain will
cost something over £10,000. I made a mis-
take in mentioning the Sydney contract in-
Stead of the British contract.

Mr. Lathamn: Just a mere £7,000.
Mr. SLEEMAN: T made a mistake and I

acknowledge it.
Mr. Marshall: You would not mislead us.
Mr. SLEMflAX: Certainly not. When I

make a mnistaike, I am ready to acknowledge
it. T hope the Bill will not be delayed be-
cause, everv' week the hoard are without this
machinery mankes a big difference. They are
an-xiou's to take delivery of the machinery as
quickly as possible, and until the Bill be
passed the machinery wvill not he shippedl
from Eng-land.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Comnmittee.

Mr. Withers, in the Chair;,
in charge of the Bill.

Mri. Slerinan

Clauses; 1 to 3-ag-reed to.

Clanuse 4-Ascertainment of limit of' bar-
rowing powers;

'Mr. LATH AM; This- measure wrill extend
the borrowing powers of the board.

The Minister for Works; Only while ti
exchange is against us.

Mr. LATHA'M; Yes; but members oug'
to realise that it will extend their power.
I accept the statement of the Minister th;
the board will not exceed the limit plact
on their borrowing powers.

Clause I)Ut and passed.

Schedule, Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendmnent and tE
report adopted.

Hotese adjourned at 9.9 p.m.

tegielative Council
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The PUBES] DENT took the Chair at 4.3lt
pnm., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY1
TAX.

Hfon. V. HA3LERS1LEY asked the Chiel
Secretary' : 'What amount of money has beer
recepived Ily the Treasury from the finauncia'
cmcergencY tax passed last session?

The ('1(EV SEC(RETARY replied~
M29,982.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE BOARD.

I on 11. SE[)IJOX asked the Chief Se-re-
tamr'v: Will lie marke available the report of
thle Indtistries Aszsistance Board for the year
ended 30ith .Junie, 19:33, prior to the discus-
sit on thle Bill tor the extension of the Act?

The CH11EF SECRETARY replied: The
rep)ort is in cour-se Of pr~eparation, anid will
lie available during the fir-t week in Sep-
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